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Aid The; liberal In Supplying Our Soldiers With Tobacco
Vol. AXX

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

No. 43

Western Liberal Begins Campaign .,
To Supply "Our Boys In France"
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lordsburg State ank

Makes Fine Showing

depositors, norte béing
funds from
any outside source. " He also states
none
the county
has
of
that the bank
or state funds in deposit, which is a WORK PROGRESSING
largo iem in itself.
AT BONNEY MINE
'
The bank has a total of 155 depositors to 'date and from tho statement
At the Bonney mine, owned
it will be seen that the institution is by the.Lawrence Mining Compa- doing an excellent business. The
ba'nk is under the,' management of a ny, a crosscut has been run on
conservative and well selected board the 500 foot level of the Numof directors among whom are: J. A.' ber Two shaft revealing a body
Leahy, B. C Jackson, E. C. DeMoss, of ore 16 to 18 feet in width.
Mr. Hill is
and VV. II. (Lackland.
drifting both ways to
ch'shier and .director. Both ho- nnd Work in
No,
Mr. Lackland are well known El Paso, connect the No. 1, with the
Toxaj, bankers coming to Lordsburg 2 and No. 3 shafts has been
with the highest indorsements and, commenced under contract to
recommendations.
(Trent and Hughes. The Law

L
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Tn this is5iif of tho Wnstprn Liber
al the first report of the Lordsburg
State.. Bank is" published being the coñ- tiori of that institution Jon Sentem- ipr llth when statements were ca
?d ior by the comptroller.
Thn-- new bank shows deposits. to
tfio amouht pf $85;JJ0;Q6. which lis'
Auite a large sum when it is remembered tho bank opened for business on
June 25th and had been in busine33
lijst 7C dhys when the statements,!
were called.
."s
' páshi'or; D,L. Hill of thfc
tordsbjirg
The'-bcáState Bank' reports tha't all' of' the'
t
amount on deposit is held by local Liberal.
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Arifcona nnd New Mexico OP
in which a number of 'local people arn interested, wai in the city tho
last of the week on i'l business.
The officers of the Oil Development
torn-rcn-

y.
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company aro J. o. rliillips, presw
dsnt: Asa Miller, vice president; and
D. E. Andress, secretary trc&urcr
The. company is incorporated under
ho laws, of Arizona and
u.d
for $1,000,000, tho par vahi.! nf the
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And Arriving Fresh Each; Diay Thereafter This
Exceptional Assortment of"Gf ecri Vegetables.
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Beets

Carrots
Green Corn
Egg Plant
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Thursday morning G2 men. 6n
route to Camp Funston from
Greenlee county, passed through
Lordsburg.
They were it charge
of Capt. J. B. Browp, former
cashier ot the rirst rMationai

Times
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BKIEL BOOKING SOME

Green Chili

Pepper
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Fresh Tomatoes

Manatrcr D. W. Briel of tho Star
theater has a number of movie treats
In store,, fon his patrons during ,tlm
fall and .winter. Among someiof the
features he has booked arc a return
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Tl.
sliilants'tii-Mr- .

n. v. lioss and

ihcf two new as- -

Coon.

oo
with the
That husmean iá
First NationiirBank jé well as in general in southern Grant county can be
3een by n perusal of the report on
another jage of this issue.
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ttS-ri-

STORE
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law.

In general the saloon men of Grint
county are abiding by the' laws
tho salo of linior to soldier
nnd the government officUils secmo I
well pleased with the
I.I I'IIOSY

CASES

FOUND.

ongaged in conducting. 'the
"byslral exa'mination of men
ili the national army drnflV'tho
ür.mt rouutv cfiiiption board discovered two aliens, both natives of Mexico, suffering from leprosy. Neither
of tho men knew he was Buffering
from this dread disease nnd both had
be-'working reirularly in nearby
mining camps. Steps taken to isolate both cases were taken immediately and it is likely both men will be
deported nt nn early date.
One of the men was an employee of
Mining company of
'.lie Eighty-Fivtlús city according to the report.
AVliild
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Oifers

Sweet Potatoes

John

officers.
It is reported
from the district that the Hunts
claim Kartell had been following
them and had fired upon them
several times and a plea of self
defense will likely be entered.
Chester Bartcll came to the
Animas valley on July Gth of this
year taking up a homestead in
the National Forest in Cloverdale
canyon, lie was a man aged
35 years and was married.
An inquest was held over tho
body at Cloverdale and the: remains interred on Sunday, One
report from a resident of the
valley states that tho wan was
shot eleven times.
The Hunt brothers, are well
known ranchers of tlieCloverdale
section coming there from e.asU
em Arizona. Itisdxpccted that
when the man under custody is
brought to Sliver City details of
the killing will be learned as ho
reports of prelinv'nn'ry1 li'eañntí
'
have reached this city.

engagement of "The ..Eyes of the
World" and tho latest Vlttigraph
"Tho Fighting Trail" which was
released last week ln" Cálifprpiiu
;
These are only the beginning of a
number of big features to be shown IS ELECTED CHAIRMAN
here soon. The others will bo' anOF EXECUTIVE CpMMlTTBi;.
I .ant
vifU nt the convention of
nounced at ap, early. fUUc-- ,
; ,
,
New Moxico Bankers at lan Vegas,
N. M., Frank it. coon, casnicr ot mo
AUTOS FOR ákVEt Used, Grant G First National
Bank of this city
and Overland 84 both in first class honored to the position of
committee, vv.
condition and guaranteed.. Will sell of tho executive
City was elected
Silver
of
Murrav
See
prico.
Wndo Sinlth, president of tho association givinjp
at reasonable
manager, Borderland Fireproof (inr-og- Grant county two of the hit'hest lion
SMth ors conferred upon members.
--
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Turnips
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BIG FEATURES.

Radishes
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atternoon.
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Parsnips

Bell

Bank of Clifton' and Lieut. Ed
Van Gurdy former secretary to
R. K. Minrfop, gdhora freight
and passenger agent of the A. &
N. M. Railroad, Mr. Minson ac-- i
companied the "boys"" to this
city returning to Clifton
.the
.

:)

;..

.o

LEAVE FOR CAMP county

Mall

i

conn-rrnr(-

ty has been the scene of aiiotlwrf
Sholly Tó Op'ófate Mines
murder, making the fourth i n
III
part of the southwest withthat
Sholly
obtain
week
H. H.
this
ed a lease and bond on the Silver in a little over a year's time.
bell mining claim at Leidendorf, Although particulars are lacking
from George Trimmer of Han word has been received in Lordsover, N. M. and expects to begin burg of the killing of Chester
operations at this property by Kartell of Cloverdale, N. M.the
the first of October. Mr. Trim last of the week by one of the

DOOZE TO SOLDIERS
mer patented this property last Hunt brothers, adjoining ranchto the soldiers
all duo respect
year. There is said to be an ex- ers to Bartcll. Jutft which one of With
tho l'nite.1 Stat-s- , Lordsburg and
killing
has
did
the
of
Hunts
the
cellent showing of silver and
ciosc ban on the
not been definitely learned al- vicinity has put a
copper ore in the mine.
though reports from Cloverdale
are to the effect that Sam or Jack
63 CLIFTON MEN
JIunt have surrendered to Grant
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j4nderBéans
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Showing total deposits of
tlio report .of the First National
Bmk ,of Loriisbure;, for September
llth, appears elsewhere in this issiie
of the Western Liberal. In the cheeking adcoü'rít'lTepartntcñt alono tlip're !.'

.850 r.G. Th First NHt'tonal Bank
jturK uuiu ?i.uu ijer uuure.
thous-mThe oil claims of tho Arizona and at this time has nn oven one south--r- dn
n)
accpinit.iii,
Now Mexico. Oil; Development cont- report
Grant1 'oíint'Jr The
this
p'niy arc srtifat'cd in the rich Saa
Simon vajjey, Just Jiurpi . of Bow.Uj, 'luarter 3 one of the best ever made
sfnd
Us
constfint'
dhows"
Arizona, on tho main line of the S. by the bank
rowth nnd .advancement under the
P, rnilway.-innterminus. of the Ai-- i baVt
manae;iinient.
house,
bauking
of
50n
Eastern railway to Globe and
The "First Nationr! Bank Is at' presKiiapu
rence Mining Company hag pro
ent ifmkiiiK n number of chiulftcs in
secuted much development work
ts place of business and putting' in a
linntinif nvutí!!!. The niw iimt
!of this character since taking
A 'ilnves 'have biwa ontrnCO't 'sinra the
hold of the property and is makfillinir
ia.t report mad? by tltu
ing one of the biggest mines in
tho vacancies created by th resi(tna-tio- n
New
Mexico
from
section
of
this
of Stanley Coon as assistant
enShllfF SmrC,16TfTÍ85rn8th"of llfóí'é
the Bonney property. '
I .
TTnnTn C'im'n

illing In; Southern

the week wore f;reat!y d;anr0".nte
thIs-cJtand finding
refrcshemcnts absolutely
taken off tho market for sale to them.
Large signs have been po3tni m a
number of the drink emporiums
soldiers not to enter or attempt the purchase of liquor.
A special officer of thn Department of Justice has been visiting the
various towns surrounding. Demimr
and Camp Cody investigating the'saV).
of liquors to soldiers. Amdng tlio30
whom it is expected will find themselves in tho hands of the lnw firs',
are chauffeurs and automobile men
"ho it is alleged are violators of tha

ft
achín
nnPS.OPÍHnftíl'P01'
afcoholi?

hi,

HOES.
A Big Stock

:

Just In

The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile
INCORPORATED
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
frank and quick response. fessed It, too. It puis you up as n declared, rising nnd leaving Brent to
Pearl read the note hasiílr.
That'a about It," ho admitted, show- better kind of crook not a mur- himself.
T made nr appointment with
ing that he was a little surprised. derer."
In the Dare gnrago that morning, here but at the Chemical Building B.at lea
si.
i
Td like
havo that photy."
"I
that way myself," ho Adams had a long talk with Toko sharp.
"Adnms?" cried Penrl. shnrply.
Sho did not seem to understand him. agreed, still mumbling.
Ho lighted a nbout the bold advertisement of the
"Ho Is not there," wns Toko's grim
"You would llko to havo it? Haven't fresh cigarette to cover his
Silent Menace.
you got it?"
"Do's
tho nervo nil right," ho reply.
feelings. ,"I guess wo'ro goPearl glanced nt her wrist watch.
Ho Ignored hor question with a ing to
concluded with a quick, upward glanco
frlende, Bertha
wns 0 :80. Thoy dashed to the ChemIt
stare.
who
lounging
at
was
tho
chauffeur
extending
in
a
Sho stepped up to him,
one of the automobiles. "Do you think ical building just In time to file
"Didn't you steal It from mo nnd hand. "Shake I"
won hot

o

TGinrW?IcCONNlXL

uncom-fortabl-
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4 Story of "America First,"

Utt-maski- ng

America's Secret Foes

Novelized Jrom the Motion Picture Sería
Name Re ftase y Pathe

J

of

r4 i,

the Same
o

r.

I'M

isted. This was Major Brent- - Tho
mejor, who had satisfactorily explained the muffler n flair, could not
get over the fact that Adams had
come back n hero In the estimation
of tho government nnd tho Dares.
It was Major Brent who, while
Adams was being examined by the
general army itnff, tried to plcrco his
testimony fult of holes and make him
out nnythlnr but a
and
patriotic fellow.
"You knew that tho Canal defense
plans were In Captain I'ayne's belt
from tho very beginning, didn't you?"
queried the major at that time.
"I
answered Adams to the
point.
"When did you discover them to bo
concealed thorc?" Interposed the chief
of staiX.
"On tho day Major Brent
thorn from me."
"In the hut of the old woman In
Granada?"
Adams nodded.
"Why then did you resist arrest and
conceal tho Information you now

SYNOPSIS.

Capt. Ralph Payne, U. a A., Is Riven seem plans of detente to deliver to Panama, lie attends a ball at the Granada embassy with Colonel Dares' daughter.
Pearl. As a climax to a series of mysterious Incidents he Is arrested for treason.. The ambassador of Granada Is found
dead ami the plans mtmtne from Payne's
coat Major Prent. Paynes rival, enters
Into suspicious negotiations with Bertha
Bonn. Pearl Dare follows a burglar from
and left In a field)
her home; Is drug-Reand later overhears plotters, who almost
capture her. Payne Is sentenced to life
Imprisonment. A train carrying Pearl.
Bertha Bonn and Payne on his way to
risen Is wrecked and Pearl sees Payne's
f Ifeless
body at her feat. She meets a
mysterious stranger who offers her his
l ervices to trace the traitors. She learns
that he has the plans. Pearl finds Adams
In Washington and larns of his peculiar
actions. Adams warns Senator warneld
spies.
that he Is In danger from a ring of
While they talk the senator's office Is
Bonn
IJertha
by
conspirators.
attacked
Mks Pearl to hand Adams a package
which proves to be the plans. Adams la
are
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They
prdered South. The Oranadlans capture
Pearl and Adams to Ret the plans. Pearl
tegs Adams to let her take his belt which
contains the defense plans. They escape
and Adams steals the belt from her.
Drent confronts Adams communicating
with the enemy. Bertha Uonn warns
Pearl against her professed friends.
Pearl Is captured again by the arena-dianShe Is rescued by Adams. Disguised as his brother she accompanies vouch?"
him Into the camp of the conspirators,
"I had n notion that I could
and poses as a chemist. They are recognized: In the fight Adams saves Pearl that there Silent Menace.
I wanted
from harm. Colonel Dare arrives with to
the credit. Ain't that natural?
American troops. The black scarf appears.
well-meani-

a.

I jest let Major Brent think
I
wns a Granadlan spy."
"But who other than you could have
given the Cuual defense plans to Bolero?" Interjected Brent, sarcastically.
"Why, tho Silent Menace, himself I"
answered Adams in surprise at such a
question.
"It was not you, then?"
me,"
"I told you before it
ui.ilntulned Adams, his features flush
ing In anger. "The Silent Menace
ain't been about Mutely ever since
I shot Bolero."
To that suggestion there could be
only vague comment.

EIGHTH EPISODE

International

Diplomacy.

The dramatic end of Bolero In his
stronghold at Eagllta on the western
boundary of Granuda nnd the recovery
of the Cnnnl defense plans, proved
several Important things to the United
States government.
It established absolutely the existence of n foreign nlllance; it cleared
tliu Granadlan government of responsibility In the Payne case, It being
proven that Bolero and the murdered
Granadlan ambassador, Do Mlrn, were
traitors to tholr own country, secretly
and Independently In league with the
foreign nlllance In the furtherance of
their personal ambitions; It welded
the two nations more closely together
than they evor hail been. This marked
the birth of a united American spirit
to defend the Monroe Doctrine against
Invasion from overseas.
Perhaps no more startling International plot ever had been woven than
tho nttcmpt of the foreign alliance to
embroil tho United States aud Granuda In n war for the purpose of
unprepared position to d
uonntcr-nttacnt our weakest
place: lygy Canal. The government
took the"Ueath of Bolero as an Indication of the failure of the plot.
If only to settle public unrest, some
50,000 experienced soldiers were now
added to the military garrison on our
strip on tho Isthmus; negotiations to purchase the Danish West Indies were started for the purpose of
making a new naval base in the
a more watchful gunboat patrol was maintained on both the At
lantic and Pacific sides of the big
1ltch; and with that the incident be
came a closed one, so far as the puWHc

Mnjor Brent fell silent and bided
his time.
you, ma
"You'll git me yet,
jor?" Ironically Inquired Adams one
day when tho two were for a moment
alone In Colonel Dare's library.
Tho major eyed him, ferociously.
"You mny depend upon It, I will."
I'm terribly scared of you," laughed
e
the orderly.
nnd Miss Bonn
open our mouths,
we're ufenred
Have you seen the lndy Mately? And
that reminds me, major you'd give a
to hnvo that photygraph
hull
back, wouldn t you? I nln t
blackmailer, but "
Brent held up a protesting hand, for
Miss Dare was approaching.
Adams withdrew Into the hall. lie
chuckled when he overhenrd Miss
Dare's greeting.
"Thanks for the flowers, Thornton."
She wore a beautiful nnd becoming
corsage. "It was ns usual thoughtful
of you." Then she changed the sub'
Ject.
"I wonder what has become of Miss
Bertha Bonn?" sho asked, Innocently.
"Miss Bertha Bonn?" repeated Ma
jor Brent, blankly.
"The girl we saved from Bolero,
I haven't seen or heard of her since
wo left the Granadlan border."
Adams lingered In tho hcllway, lis
tcnlng.
"I know nothing about her," lied
Major Brent In tho manner of one
an uninteresting subject.
"Will you look her up?" persisted
Pearl, clinging to her theme.
"If you nsk me to, yes."
"Obtain her address, please. I'll ask
her to call. I want to set her straight
"M-m-

o

o

k

Car-rtben- n;

knew.

Hut tho Incident was by no moans
in inner government circles.
First wns tho unsolved mystery in tho
Payne case. It was now admitted by
everyone
connected therewith that
thorc was more than reasonable as
sumption of doubt of Puyne's guilt,
which made his untimely death all the
closed

about"

"About whnt?" Brent fnltercd.
"Don't pry Into women's secrets,
Thornton," sho wnrned in an arch
manner. "I may possibly want to dlscuss you."
"Good Lord!" exclaimed Brent, try
Ing to bo cnmlcnl, but falling utterly
Ho wns In hot water and showed It
by muttering something about Adams,
"Did you call me, Miss Dnro?" in
terrupted Adams, suddenly nppcnrlng
In tho doorwny.
Ills laughing eyes
wero fastened upon tho disconcerted

Pearl In the Power of the Silent
Menace,

more regrettable. Yet, there was tho
testimony of Colonel Dare's orderly
T. 0. Adams who claimed to hnvo
found the Canal defense plans In Cap-

tain Payne's military belt, or nt least

In a bolt which ho swore on his oath
came from I'ayne's body.
Adams had so firmly

his position that his word was accepted as tho truth. Careful Investí-Catio- n
of n man answering his description, hailing from Monk's Cornor,
Nebraska, end In the various kinds
and placea of employment represented
by Adams was made, verifying his

claim.

Between Toko and Adams quito a
jealousy sprang up, nnd betwron ono
and tlio colonel's
other
nnUr'jr a hostile feeling-- ex
cele-Vat-

e.

o

major.
"I don't see how you enn stand that
awkward gink around," growled Brent
na Pearl dismissed tho orderly with a
kindly motion.
Pearl's eyes opened wide. "lie s not
awkward. He's handsome."
"You'll rue It." wnrned Brent, sigh
Ing as ono who knows.
obtaining
Adams,
Subsequently
leave from Colonel Dare, went up
town nnd paid nn unexpected cull on
Miss Berthn Bonn In her apartment
In tho Hotel Wilton.
"Gosh!" ho oxclnlmed, feeling n bit
nwkward In hor luxurious sitting
cost you n heap of
room. "It
money to Hvo hore."
Bertha laughed nnd offered him
clgnretto from her gold case, lighting
ono herself.
They sat down.
"I knew that yon would como some
time. I'm not afraid of you any more,
T. O. Adams. In fact, I bollevo that
wo can got along well togothor," sho
began, cordially.
for?'
"What do you think I
Inquired he, looking at her steadily,
"To talk with mo about Major
Brent's photograph nnd my locket,"

then decoy mo to tho Granadlan frontier with a promlso to return it If I
helped you out of that scrape when
they nearly had you caught at the
senate building?"
"I didn't," he replied emphatically.
"Didn't your messenger send me to
Sonntor Wnrflold's olllco with the
packet nnd noto when everybody
thought that you had stolen tho preparedness budgot?" tho girl Insisted.
my messenger. Did
"Ho
you know tho
of that packet
and noto beforo they were opened?- Her reply gnvo him a start. "The
note, no. The packet It contained the
Canal defensa plans. I recognized the
wrapper, most naturally."
His eyes narrowed. "And yet you
Met mo get away with thein plans
you suw me stuff them Mu my pocket
aud hand over tho budgot instead?"
The girl merely nodded. "I knew
nil the time that you wero the thief
thoy wero after."
Adams winced nt the ugly word.
I wasn't the
ho denied. "I
kin oxplnln
that If I want to."
"Tell It to the marines, Adams I"
sho derided.
y
haven't you squealed on me,
If you're o
smart?"
"That's what I call coming straight
to the point. I told you n moment ago
that I think we can get on well together. I'll forgive you everything and
keep your secret forever, If you give
mo back my locket and Major Brent's
photograph."
After an uncertain pause, Adams
carelessly Inquired: "Whnt if I told
ou
I never seen that locket or
you believe me and
photy?
still keep my secret?"
"1 don't see how I could do the
former, at least," she retorted, In
specting him curiously. "The hitter,
possibly If only for, well let us call
It a diplomatic reason."
"Let's git down to a
he
proposed after another silence. "You
ll

"W-wh-

"Samo hero I" stammered her visitor,
grasping It.
"Now, what do you want me to do?"
she Inquired, resuming a lounging attitude, making a fascinating picture.
"I'll go the limit with you."
ho replied, bluntly.
"You're
a summons
"You're going to
from Miss Dare. Don't answer it
you tho
It comes until I
high sign,"
Berthn consented to the proposition,
nnd more of this kind of talk followed.
Meanwhile, the Canal defense plans
lay In tho vaults of tho war department undecipherable, for every Invisible Ink expert In the government laboratories failed In the test for want
of the necessary chemical combination. A session of the general staff to
discuss the subject wns presently
called. Adams nttended this meeting.
"You nro probably tho only living
person to whom the Cnnal defense
plans have been revealed," tho chief
of staff said to Adams when he was
brought beforo him. "This document
has been in the hands of the foreign
nlllance. We do not know whether
Its secret is known to therri or not.
Sooner or later we hopo to And that
out If the nlllance Is still In existence..
If tho visibility of the Ink faded Immediately after the application of the
chemicals, It Is possible that the foreign nlllance Is still In lgnornuee. Were
tho drawings not clear when you reud
them?"
Adams met tho genernl's eyes unflinchingly and responded with the
truth.
"They were clear, general, but I
couldn't make them out because It
was very dark. AH I
Is
that there was something nbout mines,
us I have Mold you before."
The general frowned. "You cannot
recall the location of these mines?"
"No, sir."
"Were they connected by subterranean cable with the shore?"

through the (jatos with tho soldiers.
ho can get away with It?"
Around tho Chcmlcnl building nnd In
"With what?" Toko asked bluntly,
tho nenr vicinity wero scattered n
rolling n cigarette.
"That's n fact," echoed Adams, great number of secret servlco men in
perplexed. "With what" Ho strolled
away in deep thought
Toko eyed his retreating figuro la
pnsslvo silence.
Colonel Dnro had
privately Instructed him to watch
Adams closely all day nnd that night
and to report nt once If ho appeared
to act suspiciously a precaution proposed by Major Brent
Once during the day Adams was unaccountably absent from duty. Toko
asked him where ho had been wheu
he showed up.
"Itemomber your lUtlo friend nnd
f.fellow cnptlve nt Bolero's Miss Bertha Bonn?" nsked Adams, n trillo confused.
Toko admitted that ho did.
"Waal, I've been having a
with her," Adams replied In a noncommittal way.
Toko ceased to question him further. When the first opportunity
he reported tho matter to Major
nr-rlv-

Brent

Brent raised his eyebrows and

re-

flected. "Thnt Is of no consequence,
Toko," he presently commented.
"You

mmSmi

need not mention It to cither the coloPearl's Eyes Opened Wide.
nel or Miss Dare."
But Toko did report the Incident to plnln clothes. The wide open nnd In
his mistress, and sho sent for the or- viting gntcs were guarded from the
Inside by soldiers.
derly.
"I didn't know thnt you were conIt wns exnetly 10 p. m. when Adnms
tinuing In Washington your frontier nppenred suddenly on tho empty
acquaintance with Miss Bertha Bonn," street, rushed ncross it through tho
sho said to Adams, moro piqued than gntcs nnd Into tho building. He
shoved the heavy Iron doors shut In
she let on.
the fnecs of the startled guards, and
Adams lnughcd lightly. "Toko
you that, did he? Is thero any
flow down n stnlrwny leading Into the
why I should not know Miss basement beforo they could get them
open. Simultaneously the whole buildBonn?"
"On the contrary, I think that you ing was thrown into darkness.
nro, favored. Sho Is a very beautiful
Adnms rnn to n bolted Iron door in
girl If my memory serves mo right. the rear of the basement nnd knocked
When you seo her again, remember three times. At tlmt moment Penrl
me to her."
Dnre rushed up from behind. He know
"Thnt will be tonight," responded It wns she from the switch of her
Adnms, drily. He scented something skirts. Toko wns on her heels. All
In the air.
three were dragged Inside the door,
Pearl pouted nt Adams. "I should which opened nnd closed In n
like to see her myself. At what hour twinkling. Then n lock snapped.
Is your appointment?"
It was pitch black; n terrifying nnd
of tho silent struggle begnn. Someone caught
"At ten sharp in
chemical building," wns tho orderly's hold of Pearl and forced n little round
startling reply.
enrdbonrd box Into her hand. A volco
That evening nfter dinner the Dares rcmnrkably like that of Adams whiswore not greatly surprised when pered Into her cnr: "Tho chemical
Adams nsked, for leave of absence for wafers, girt hide them I"
the night. It wns granted without
Then enme a quick short flash from
question. But when he left the house an electric torch. In tho fleeting light
two unseen persons followed him. One Penrl glimpsed masked faces nnd
wns Toko. The other was Pearl.
shrouded forms.
It was along nbout dark when "The foreign nlllance!" tho voice of
Adams stopped at tho notel Wilton, Adnjns whispered.
entered tho elevntor and went to Miss
cneu in great ingut,
iosoi
Bonn's npnrtment.
all her fears of Adams returning.
knockHe admitted himself without
A grating, choking sound came from
Ing. Berthn In street attire, greeted Toko's throat. That was all. Pearl
him lit n mnnncr to Indicate that he hoard tho bolt rattle, the door opened,
had been expected.
n rush of many feet nnd n shifting,
"Have you
'em?" he asked, moving, nnd tho collision of mnny pereagerly and nnxlously.
sons groping in the dark. Oaths nnd
Without replying sho gave him n cries filled the plnce. Suddenly the
little round cardboard box.
lights flashed brick.
"By gosh! Bertha Bonn deserves n
Tho basement wns jammed with sol
1" cried he moro excited diers and no ono else.
gold
The foreign at- than she hnd ever seen him.
lance seemed to have melted Into nlr.
IIo opened tho box and dumped tho
Pearl saw her father nnd Mnjor
contents Into the palm of ono hand. Brent Sho snw Toko and Adams.
There were two pnrafllnellke wafers, Bewilderment prevailed upon tho faces
Surrounded by Masked Figures.
ench nbout tho size of a fifty-ceof nil.
piece. "By gum I It's them. It's the
"Whero is the Silent Mennce?" Penrl
I
something
was
photy
a
about
think that
the locket and
In tho Ca cried, unnble to restrain tho question
chcmlcnls to mnko tho
reflected,
general,"
Adams
trouble maker, that
that I'm
nal defense plnns visible 1"
longer.
there Silent Menace; what do you knitting his brows.
no replaced the wnfers and put the The lights flashed out ngnln.
"Would you be able to fix the loca box In his vest pocket. "Don't forget,"
Brent?"
think nbout
"He Is here, Mees Dnrel" from
"You've bought him, body, mind and tlon If we sent you to tho Cunnl zone?' he said, putting on his lint to go; "I somewhero n
soft Europcnn volco wns
help any, general
soul that's why I'm your friend."
"That
n dnte with you nt the Chcmlcnl heard to sny.
Adorns had difficulty In restraining I've
there."
building nbout ten. If I
to show
In tho grim silence stcnlthy toot- "So you've been to the Zone, havo up, you know what to do." And ho
a dcslro to laugh In her face, for this
steps
mounted the bnsement stnlrs.
you?"
got
Inquired
InterIt In
was not true. "You
the chief of staff,
hnstcned nway.
All rushed nfter them In-- panic, dashhim hard, ain't you? You're Jealous estedly. "Itecently?"
"
Adams leaped Into n
"Not Mong ago. I know all about hnck, for which Wnshlngton Is fnmous ing Into the street like a pack of hounds
of someone, eh?"
seeking n lost trail.
The abrupt question startled Bertha. the place up to dute. I used to
nmong tourists, nnd drove from the
"Orderly Adams?" cried Coicnel
"Of Miss Dare, yes," she admitted, down thero as n telegraph operator." Wilton ns If on a plcnsuro Jnunt. Toko Dare,
glaring nt tho denso crowd surThe general dismissed Adams with followed In one tnxlcab; Pearl Dare
her eyes flashing. Then, with a catch
rounding tho building.
In her voice, "I'm afraid to analyze n nod.
In nnothcr.
"nere!" Adnms stepped forth from
my renl feelings for Thornton. To do
Tho chief of staff sighed. "Tho
After a circuitous route through
so might lend mo Into rnsh behavior." question is, what are we going to do to parks nnd side streets, ho stopped be among the sea of people.
"Arrested, sir!" bellowed the coloto say you love obtain chemicals to decipher thu
"You don't
foro nn empty tenement house In the
him?"
chenper section of tho city, paid his nel, nnd ho cnlled a corporal nnd seven
It wns finally decided to advertise fare, dismissed tho cab nnd hurriedly privates to tako chargo of Adams.
"I hato him J" sho began, Impetu
Penrl Doro Jumped Into tho same
In n Washington newspaper.
ously; nddlng with doubt, "I think."
entered. Toko stopped his tnxl half
you ."Bo careful when you examine tho n block away nnd stole nfter him. Pearl automobile with Adams and the sqund
"There Is something
replies you will receive," Colonel Dare ordered her driver to draw up on the of soldiers, determined to follow him
something big?"
"There was something big," she re warned tho chief of staff. "You're apt other side of tho street, whero she to tho gunrdhouso nnd prevent any
sponded, her eyes fixed upon thu floor. to find fakers among them with hostile waited In readiness for the unexpected possibility of his escnpe. Later on,
Intent. Every foreign spy In America
"You know nil nbout that."
Three automobiles containing sol when tho excitement nbatcd sho could
Then ns the hush of twilight fell will nnswer that nd."
dlors now raced by. Sho caught a deliver tho box of wnfers to her faupon them, Bertha told Adams of her
"The ad, therefore, moy servo two fleeting glimpse of her father nnd Mn ther.
This wns so llko Penrl thnt Colonel
girlhood romaneo as though she were purposes, perhops," replied the gen Jor Brent In tho first enr nnd rnccd
Dnro raised no objection. With Major
repeating to him a familiar story; of eral, drily, ns the meeting broko up.
nfter them.
In tho Washington newspapers that
hor futile nttompt to regain Brent's
"Toko Is sleuthing Adnms In a sus- Brent and Toko, ho hastened bnck to
affections; hor threat to expose him night tho following advertisement np plclous-lookln- g
house In the next tho bnsement of tho Chemical buildto Captain Payno or Miss Dare peared :
street," sho whispered excitedly to hor ing.
Tho plnco wns now nllght. A carethrough tho medium of the locket 110,000Invlslble Ink expert wanted. Ap father when nbrenst of his cnr. "Don't
you think you better senrch tho ful search began ending with n surmlnlnturo which proclaimed him to be ply. Chemical Building.
prising discovery in ono of tho coal
hor husband; of tho disappearance of
Tho advertisement was repented In plnce?"
tho locket nnd its contents on tho the morning editions. To tho amazeColonel Dnro quickly gave tho or bins. Thero they found n number of
night of Do MIro's supposed suicide ment of tho general army staff, this ders to his driver to follow his daugh thick black mufflers nnd ns many sombre looking shrouds, to ono of which
ter's taxi and instructed tho other wns
and Payne's arrest for disposing of reply followed directly under It
fastened a noto nddressed to
two
cars
tho Cunnl defense plnns to Granada;
to
to
proceed
destina
their
Wilt be on hand tonight, Ten sharp.
Colonel
Dare. It read:
messenger
n
secret
making
Hon,
of her
tho
a. m.
which was tho Chemical build
I kept my appointment end hae obtained
"Tho Silent Menace I" gasped
Ing.
with tho plans to bo delivered to somethe chemicals to decipher the Canal defense
Ho was alone with his
Dare.
one unknown on tho Grnnadlun fronA curious crowd gathered on the Plana Tell Adams not to try that trick
S. M.
sidewalk ns tho colonel's men entered again,
tier with tho rotura of hor lost treas- daughter at tho breakfast table.
ons ns tho rewnrd for thoso pains.
Later Major Brent was announced. tho houso lndlcnted by Pearl.
"What trick? Has this paco been
In tho meantime Penrl saw n fourth robbed? Docs anyono know what this
"I would huvo denounced you long Ho entered in great haste, a copy of
ngo to tho nrmy pollco ns the Silent tho newspaper In his hand.
containing Infnntrymen means?" thundetcd tho colouel.
nutomobllo
"Colonel!" cried the major, waving dnsh by. Colonel Dnro nnd his men
Menace, which you are," sho conclud"Colonel Dare!" responded a Junior
ed with n sigh, "but for n doubt I hnvo tho newspaper. "Aro our eyes decelv- Including Toko, returned to tho side- officer rushing to tho scene. "A horrl-bi- o
mistake has been made. Tho coralways had concerning Pnyno. Some- Ing us this morning? I note that you walk almost immediately. Ho was In
poral to whom you delivered Adams
how I can't get rid of the notion that hnvo observed tho Incredible thing I n great hurry.
"Toko will explain," the colonel in was not a real corporal nor were his
ho was mixed up with you and that Whero is ho?"
"Who?" asked Pearl, with a thought formed Penrl In n honrso whisper ns men real soldiers. Both your daughhe got his Just dossorts when they
ho followed his men into his nutomo ter nnd your orderly hnvo been cnr-rle-d
cashiered him. You dosorvo to bo ful inflection.
nwny by persons masquerading in
"Adams I"
bllo and sped awny.
shot if ho wnsn't."
A curious silence fell among the
Pearl turned to Toko, who entered our uniforms. All trace of them has
"Payne was mixed up with me," adher tnxlcab and handed her n sote, been lost I"
three.
mitted Adams, thickly.
fJBNDOF EIGHTH EPlSi'DE.) t
"Absurd, major I" tho colonel flnully ,"Thts, I found In tho 'house."
"I know HI I'm glad you've con- ,
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
A GUARANTEED

flEMEDY FOR

WRITES A LETTER

ASTHMA

mu. si uictbid br your arnsnin
Toar koi
without torit
question If this nmedr docs not benent

RUSSIA IS

STATING FACTS

ejsrreaasof Asthma, Hronchla.lAathnm.llay
rever or Dtnioult llrentlitnir. No matttr tiow
violent the attack at obstinate toe cue

PROCLAIMED

STHMADOR

Twenty-Fiv- e

He

oontldered Incurable, after having tried every other
means of relief In vain. Sufferer are afforded an
opportunity of availing themselves of this "Money
Hack" guarantee offer aa throniib pnrchailng from
their own regular DnutttsW thef an asre tbelr
pone; will be refunded br him It the remedy falls.
Von will be the tole Jnd a as to whether yon are
benefited and will get four money back If yon are
not. We do not know of any fairer proposition
whleh we could make
R. Schilfmaan Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul, Minn.

Years,
Says.

Me," He Writes

TION OF KEREN8KY.

Done Wonder for
Exprestes Desire

Would Give Him the Lie.
Tills gas bill Is only twen-

Remarkable Indeed Is the experience
of Antonio Lopez, residing In Roubl-denClerk Well, sir?
Colorado, ns related by himself
Ilolindcr Better make It $4.20. My In n personal letter to Tanlac head
wife keeps the bills, and I've been writ- quarters. His plain convincing state
ing her that during her absence I've ment follows exactly as It was writspent all my evenings nt home.
ten:
Roubldeau, Colo., Aug. 25th, 1017.
There Is no plncc like home when Mr. G. F. Willis,
Tanlac Distributor,
a man Is broke.
Dear Sir:
I want to wrlto nnd tell you what
Tanlac has done for me. I have been
A PHYSICAL WRECK sick for twenty-fiv- e years nnd hnve not
been nble to eat any supper for flvo
Laid Up In Bed, Barely Holding
years, neither could I cat any vegetables or fruit because I would cramp
Onto Life. Doan's Effected
so In my stomach.
Marvelous Recovery.
years old and before'
I am sixty-fiv- e
X started
taking Tanlac I had gono
"Without warning I was drageca to
malignant
grave
by
of
the
the brink
down until I only weighed 188 pounds.
kidney trouble," says llobert Wen-gatAfter tnklng three bottles of Tanlac
114 Cypress Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
My kidneys seemed to stop acting and
I have gone up to 148 pounds (gained
tne pains in my duck
ten pounds). I can eat n hearty supwere terrible. Big,
per, vegetables and fruit without tho
bloaty pulls came under
slightest of pnln or gas troubling me.
my eyes and attacks of
dizziness often blinded
Tanlac has suro done wonderj for
swelled
me. My limbs
mo and as I hope It may do the same
twice normal size and I
for other sufferers. You can use this
could press big dents into the flesh.
letter If you wish.
"I was confined to
Yours truly, .
mii.:nH
ii.ii wuiuiaivua
.i
.
ucu
auu uau
u Wíüíitx.
i.
ANTONIO LOPEZ.
nr.
eeveral
times a day.
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
Despite the best of treatment, 1 grew
worse and was taken to tne nospital.
town. Adv.
u,

z,

,.j

brought home again, barely holding
onto life.
"Toward the last of 1013. a friend
persuaded mo to try Doan's Kidneji
Pitls and I cannot put into words
what they did for me. The first box
helped more than all the other medicines and treatments I had taken. I
continued nnd from an emaciated wreck
of a man I have taken on good, solid
flesh until I now weigh 225 pounds and
am in the best of health. Doan'8 alone
deserve the credit."
CJ
&
4n TiJtstOA
JAMES T. COUQHIÜN, Com. of Deeds
ye--

avt

Get Doan's at Any Store,
FOSTER-MIL-

CO c

a Box

URN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

IS CRUSHED

REBELLION
PROBLEMS

REMAINING

DECLARES

y 00 ókk

PREMIER.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Petrograd, Sept. 17. Russia lias
been proclaimed a Republic. Tho pro

RUSSIANS HALT RAID NEAR RIGA.

Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Italians Advance Positions North of
Goriza and on San Gabrlele.
London', Sept. 17. All the fighting
fronts reported inoro activity, tho
greatest of the struggles being near
Riga and on the Isonzo. A stubborn
battle Is In progress thirty miles
northeast of Riga, and Petrograd says
the Russian troops are holding the lino
by valiant attacks.
Tho Italians have advanced their
line on the Dalnslzza plateau and near
Monte San Gabrlele.
The crown prince made an Ineffectual assault against the French forces
Dugouts and defenses were wrecked
In a successful British raid near Che-rlssoutheast of Arras. Berlin also
admits losses in Flanders on thu
Ypres-Menlroad.
n

Convincing Proof of This Fact

w

Mrs. LIndsoy Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennillo,Ga. "I want to tell you how much I have been benefited
lay Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for threo in
the family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
nil the time and could scarcely sleep at alL Tho doctor said I had a
severo caso of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it has entirely cured mo. Now I keep house for Boven and work
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel
as though it saved my life and havo recommended it to others and
they have been benefited". Mrs. "W. E. Lindsey, R. R. 8, Tennille, Ga.

If you vrtmt special advice wrlto to Lydia E. Plnlcham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lyitn, Mass. Your letter will bo opened,
read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.

Carter's little liver Pills
You Cannot be Jfes. A Remedy That
Malees Life
and Happy

ssssssssssn

JaLVH

Small Pill
Small Dote
Small Price

asea

itti

?

I

Worth Living
Genuine bean liona ture

greatly help moat

pale-face-

CONSUMPTION TAXES ON SUGAR,
TEA, COFFEE AND MOLASSES
KNOCKED OUT.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. The war revenue bill
proposing the greatest Blnglo levy
on taxes In tho history of tho world-- was
passed by tho Senate.
The measure provides revenuo totaling $2,411,070,000, no Increase of
0
ovor the amount proposed In
the bill as It was passed by tho House.
The difference between the llouao and
Sennto provisions will be compromised by the conference committee of
the two houses.
The Sennto adopted, 40 to 34, Senator Smoot's motion to strike out the
McKellnr amendment providing a zone
Increase in second-claspostago rates
beyond 300 miles and designed to secure 12,000,000.
After knocking out the consumption
taxes on tea, coffee, sugar and molasses, proposed in the House bill, the Senate passed tho measure by a voto of
G9 to 4.
Here arc eomo of the things the bill

d

pecJpIe

As beneficial

P

as it Is enJoy

in other words, doubly
beneficial: that's why

r
r

Is popular the worSd over.
Many a long watch or a hard

P
P

made more cheerful

lL

$542,-750,00-

Bj

H

able

s

will do:

Raise approximately $2,500,000,000
revenue in nddltion to the $1,330,000,- 000 raised by existing law.
Compel war profiteers to pay
0
out of their estimated
excess profits this year.
Tako approximately $842,000,000 from
$1,000,-000,00-

j
J

1

J

Job is
by this

long-lastin-

refreshment.

g

0

$4,100,-000,00-

Incomes.
Impose liquor, tobacco, stamp and
consumption taxes to the extent of
about $40,000,000.
Levy income taxes upon tho earn-ng- s
of singlo men over $1,000, and of
married men over $2,000.

j

J1

filds appetite

P

The Flavor Lasts

After Every Meal

M WRIGLEYSII M

Hays

th,r5t

anddtacstlonfflfSffil

p

Draft approximately $183,000,000 oí
the steel trust's war profits.
Proposes levies upon passenger
travel, freight, telegraph and long distance telephone messages.
LUXBURG DENIAL NOT ACCEPTED

8. to Demand New Swedish Rule
to Oust
Washington. So serious does Presi
dent Wilson regard Sweden's violation
of neutrality in tho Argentine affair
that he will be satisfied with no action shore of a chango In tho person
nel of tho Stockholm government
which will eliminate, tho
officials who have mado their country
tho accomplice of tho Prussian au
tocracy.In war plots against American
states. This disclosure was mado in
connection with Information that the
three messages made public by Secretary of State Lansing constituí
only a small part of the evidence that
tho Swedish government has been act
ing regulnrly as the channel of secret
communication between Berlin and
German envoys and agents In neutral
countries.
Tho peoplo of Sweden generally
but It Is believed
are not
here that the ruling element would
rush the country Into tho Teutonic
camp It they dared to do so without
some tangible reasons that It would
satisfy the people.
U.

n

t

Feed the Fighters

Win the War ! !

!

Harvest the Crops

Save the Yields

On the battle fields of France and Flanders, the United States boys and the
Canadian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that
would destroy. While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of
muscle that can be requisitioned must go Into use to save this years crop. A short
harvest period requires the combined forces of the two countries in team work, such
as the soldier boys in France and Flanders are demonstrating.
Prus-sianis-

The Combined Fighters In France and Flanders and the Combined
Harvesters In America WILL Bring the Allied Victory Hearer.
A rrtnivir!it imnff.mrnt for tha use nf farm workera has been rjerfeeted between the Deoart- ment Í the Interior of Canada and the Departments of Labor and Agriculture of the United States,
under which it Is proposed to permit the harvesters that are now engaged in the wheat fields of Oklahoma, Kansas. Iowa. North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin to move
over Into Canada, with the privilege ol later returning to me unuea states, wnen ine crops in inn
United States have been conserved, and help to save Uu enormous crops in unaaa wnicn oy uai
time will be ready for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN NEIGHBOURS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS HARVESTED 111

Canada Wants 40,000 Hnrvost Hands to Tako Caro of Its
13,000,000 AORE WHEAT FIELD.
rni-- rent a mile railwav fare from the International boundary line to destination and the same
rate returning to the International Boundary.

High Wages, Good Board. Comfortable Lodgings.
a Canadian Immigration Officer will guaran
tee no trouble in returning to the United States.
AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist your Canadian
neighbour in harveating his; in this way do your bit in helping "Win the War". For particulars aa to
rmitrs. identification cards and place where employment may be had. apply to Superintendent
of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, or to
An Mmtlfiratlnn Card issued at the boundary by

W. V. DENNETT, Room

4, Dee Dido., Omaha, Nebr.

Canadian Government Agent.

Fifty Jollet Convicts in Riot.
Senate Passes Big War Bond Bill.
An Efficiency Study.
Washington. The $11,538,950,460 adJollet, 111. A riot occurred In the
"IUIkkIiim is doing oven less work
by
was
passed
one
bill
ministration bond
state prison here during which
than hu used to do."
the Senate without a roll call and convict was shot and three guards
"Yes. He has gotten into the way of
without a dissenting vote.
stabbed.
wasting time for himself mill others
tuudlng around talking about 'elll- elency.' "
Status Quo Peace Plea by Germany
Fall of Riga Shifts Peace Tone.
London, Throughout official LonAmsterdam. Tho German answer
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
to the peace note of Pope Benedict, don the belief Is held that a very defl
makes clothes whiter than enow.
according to the correspondent in Ger- nlto peace offer will como from Ger- happy,
All good grocers. Adv.
of
many
and
tho
winter
before
that
many of the Amsterdam Tljd, Is less
will suggest Immediate cessation
favorable than the peace advocates de- fer hostilities on a status quo basis,
Flfty-Flftfeared as of
sired and the
llernnrtl was present at n dinner parEntente statesmen have fully indi
the result of recent events like tho cated that they will refuse such terms ty, in which some of the guests brought
fall of Riga, the disunity of Russia and no doubt Germany is uwnro of their children. One little girl wanted
and tho reply of President Wilson to this. But Gorman leaders regard a to play with Bernard's toys, but he
the pope. "From the practical region status quo offer as an indispensable,
was selllsh and wouldn't let her.
of definite concessions," the corre- step In the preparation of Gorman
"Now, Bernard," said mother, "you
spondent adds, "it has been reduced public opinion for further concessions must he n little gentleman."
largely to the
theoretical
"Vos," said he, "but she must be a
peace assurances."
Indy."
Berkman Gives $25,000 Ball; Rearrest
Now York. Alexander Borkman
Diver Raids Ship In U. S. W.aters.
CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION
anarchist, succeeded In raising $25,
An Atlantic Port. Evldonco that an 000 cash bail to gain his liberty pendenemy submarine has begun depreda- ing appeal from his conviction for par- - While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
tions In American waters was brought tlclpation in
and Ointment Trial Free.
conspiracies
here by two steamships which picked and was promptly rearrested when ho
up wireless "S. O. S." calls indicating stepped from tho Tombs. Central of
On retiring, gently smear the faco
that a ship was being shelled by a fice detectives took htm In custody on with Cutlcura Ointment, wash off In
In the vicinity of Nantucket request of the San Francisco author
flvo minutes with Cutlcura Soop nnd
lightship. One ship receiving the dis- ities, who want htm to explain his al hot water, nnd continue bathing n fow
tress calls was a British freighter and leged connection with tho bomb explo- minutes with tho Soap. The Influence
tho other an American tanker. Both sion on preparedness day, in July, of this treatment on tho pores extends
reported the scono of attack as about 191C, when seven persons were killed
through the night.
slxtymlles east of Nantucket.
there.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Address
In
Colorado Troops
Train Wreck.
Government Controls Wheat Market,
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Boston.
Chicago. Tho government wheat
Salt Lake City, Utah. Sixteen recruits with fourteen other passengers corporation assumed full charge" of
Cutting. Down Gossip.
and two railroad employés suffered wheat coming Into this market Sept
do you supposo somo people
"How
permitted
week
wore
last
minor Injuries .when a westbound 10. Millers
troop train, running as tho second sec- to buy In the open market at the spent their spare time before motion
tion and carrying soldlors for Fort prices fixed by tho government, but pictures were Invented?"
:tr unkind to
"I don't like to
Douglas, Utah, collided head-owith henceforth they must deal with agents
they started
an eastbound passenger train at Max- of the food administration. Local those persons, but bt
well, Utah, a station between Prlco agents Intend (o allow outside as well to spending practica..; nil of their
lelsuro moments In photoplay houses
and Helper on tho Denver & Rio as local millers to buy wheat hero.
they knew n great deal moro nbout
Grande railroad Saturday. Tho troop
Sllvar. 07140! Hlnheit 8lnce 1891.
their neighbors' privnto nffalrs than
train carried about 176 recruits from
Now York. Silver was quoted at they do now."
Fort Logan, Colo.
97. the highest since sept. ze, isbl

Not Like Home.

The bright boy In khaki was dilating
on the woes of army life.
"Yes," he said to his old mother, "wo
don't get much In tho way of fancy
foods, or anything like thnt. Our camp
cook's all right on stews nnd soup, but
ho can't go beyond them. The other
day, you know, when I went back, I
took a cucumber, with me that I was
going to share with one or two of tho
boys. I gave It to the cook and nsked
htm to get It ready for us, and what
d'you think he did with It? Put It in
tho oven nnd baked It."
"Oh, poor boy 1" Raid the fond mother. "A pity I couldn't have been thero
to look after you. I'd have boiled It
lovely for you !"

well-know-

,

anti-arat-

n

AmSfaaforbut BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces

$2,411,670,000

.

Ridgway, Perm.
"I suffered from femalo
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I
was treated by three different doctors and was
getting discouraged when my
told mo
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a little boy three years old."
Mrs. O. M. ItmNEs, Ridgway, Perm.

Constipated

conference.

TO

FOR SET.

TLEMENT ARE POLITICAL,

visional government Issued the proclamation, dated Sept. 14. Tho pro
laraatlon follows:
'General Kornlloff's rebellion hnt
been quelled. But great Is the confusión caused thereby and again great
Is the danger threatening the fate ol
the fatherland and its freedom. Holding It necessary to put an end to the
external lndefinlteness of the state's
organization, remembering the unanimous and rapturous approval of the
republican Idea expressed at the Moscow state conference, the provisional
government declares that the .constitutional organization, according to
which the Russian state Is ruled, is a
republican organization and It hereby
proclaims the Russian Republic.
"Pending the definite constitution o!
a Cabinet, and in view of the present
extraordinary circumstances, all affairs of state have been entrusted to
M. Kercnsky, premier;
M. TercBt-chenkmlnUter of foreign affairs;
General Verkhovsky, minister of war;
Force of Practice.
Admiral VerdervskI, minister of ma"That singer knows how to manage rine, and M. Nikltln, minister of posts
her range."
"KEItENSKY,
and telegraphs.
"She ought to know. She used to be
"Minister and President.
a cook."
"YAROUDNI,
"Minister of Justice."
you
wish
beautiful, clear white
If
Election of tho constituent assem
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
bly again has been postponed because
good grocers. Adv.
the work of organization throughout
An npparatus operated by com' the country has not been completed.
pressed air, recently Invented, literally Elections to the assembly now are
fixed for Nov. 12 and the .members
blows Ice cream from molds.
are to convene Nov. 28 (Russian
Too many things wo wait for are not
Gen. Kornlloff, lender of tho recent
rebellion against the provisional government, and Gen. Lokomsky, commander of tho northern front, whore-fuseto tako command of the Russian armies after Karntloff was deposed, have been arrested.

sister-in-la-

World records goes

RAISE

to Help Other Sufferer.

Rounder
ty cents.

i.--

all

FIVE CABINET MEMBERS TO GOV
ERN NATION UNDER DIREC-

GAINED TEN POUNDS

Tanlac Has Sure

RECORD TAX RILL

REPUBLIC revenue measure breakino

Colorado Man Was in Trouble for

In either form (Cinrette. Pipe Mixture or Powder)
potlUvely CItm ÍNBTABT itBUHr In every cue
and hu permanently enred thon.anda who had been

SENATE PASSES

LnToI

Their engagement
I understand.
He

$

Is brolJgn off,

jM't

She Oh, yes.
tfP'1
He What wns the rcnson?k'.
Sho Why, both wero satisfied that
they could live on love In n cottage,
but when they got to details they discovered that each of them contemplated supplying nothing but tho love.

Easy to Remedy.
Jones wns always complaining of his
wlfo's memory.
"Sho can never remember anything,"
said he. "It's awful I"
"My wife wns Just as bad," said
Brown, "till I found out a capital recipe."
"What Is It?" nsked Jonos, eagerly.
"Why,"
said Brown, "whenever
there's nnythlng particular I want tho
missus to remember I write It on a
slip of papor and gum It on tho looking

glass."
Jones Is now n contented man.

When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Jnst Hrs Oomfort. to cent at
rrnigiUts or tnall. Writ for freo lira Hook.
UUIUHE KVli ÜEÜEDV CO,, CU1CAUO

Ho BrosrUm

WESTERN LIBERAL
,

PUBLISHED PMDAYft.
rOPHH CLOSE TUUSSOAY EVENING

CnUrl at
Mexico,

(Compiled Occasionally by Us and Others
-- oo-

tha Post Ottw
l.Stburr. Mm
t Swond Class Msll Matter

,

Br FAniS V. IIUSII,
Rdllor and Owner

SUItftcniFTlOH

Tbr

1'ItlCW

Mentha
Hx Month

Jl.Ov
1.74

... l.

On. Yrar

stottserlpttan Atsmr

NEW MEXICO
RAILWAY MEETING
The annual meeting of the stockholders of The Arixona &New Mexico
Railway Company will be hold at the
office of said corporation in the town
of Clifton, on Wednesday, the 3rd
day of October, A. D. 1917, at the
hour of 2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of electing directors, and for the
transaction of such other businoss as
may be brought before said meeting.
The Stock Transfer Books will be
closed at G o'clock P. M. on Septombcr
21st, 1017, and remain closed until
10 o'clock A. M. October 4th, 1917.
Geo. R. Drysdale,
Sept.
Secretary
ARIZONA

The Public Forum and Against 'urn

I'araMa In Adrantt.

Friday Scptembcr21 1917

WHEN WILL THE WAR END ?
When in the course of human
events anyono asks you when tho
war is going to ond, this offense
being committed much more than
any other expect lying about the
weight of a fish, jult quote them
this little pice of poetry kindly donated to the Forum column by W.
P. Hitter. Mr. Ritter has it all figured out thusly:
Absoluto knowledge have I none,
But my aunt's washerwoman's sis-

ters

CHAWUflR OF COMMBKCE
AND RESULTS.

FOLKS

WE

ALL

KNOW

AND

I

Builders Material

Heard a policeman on his boat
Say to a laborer on the street
That he had a latter just last week
(Written in Latin or was It Greek?)
Vclh a constitution and
already adopted and a general organ!-n'.io- n From a Chinese coolie in Timbuctoo
itlmwt perfected the Lords-bwrg- Who said the niggers in Cuba knew
Chamber of Commerce is about Of n colored man in a Texas town
got it straight from circus
readtftoeo ahoad with ito Important Who clown
work. There are no lackcm in the
crj,i?xt'cm and every member is a
tpWl committee ell his own to aid That a man in Klondike heard the
in tta'nroeeedure of hm'.nom.
From a gang of South American Jews
Those in Lerdibnrg
who are not About somebody in Borneo
members of the organization should Who heard of a man who claimed
now. the help or every clti
to know
rtin orin person
Interested in the growth Of a swell society female rake
o: ixmiehiirg is nedrd. The duei are Whose mother-in-lawill undertake
bmaila-on- ly
R1.00 per month and the To prove that her seventh husband's
beyond
niece
estimation.
r..ill are
A
a.i inxlance very near to rjomc Has stated in a printed piece
By his Motto, yo shall know the
That
she has a son who hn3 a friend Scissors-Bilof Chamber of Commerce organiza-u- t
l.
Here it is: "What was
vh'ch hjs accompl'&hed Who knows when the war is going
or.
Good Enough for my father is Good
to ond.
many things we cite the Doming. N.
Enough for mc." Ho thinks that is a
M. .frjmmerc.al bod.". Through their
AND RITTER HAS ANOTHER
Good Reason for blocking nil ProgresscCortrt Doming today is becoming one
of the best known towns in the south
H states that every so often n ive Moves, but what the Boosters
west. The Chamber Of Commerce travelling
calling think of him wouldn't look At All Well
salesman has
members have stood together always on him from California.beenThe last la Print.
working in times of depressed busi- trip he looked down hearted.
He's the Guy who blocks the Chamness tf, well as when things were
"What's the matter?" inquired the ber of Commerce Move in Lordsburg
flourishing.
over since he came Here. You all know
local capitalist
The vaii'e or Chambers of Com"Aw, my son Ikey he's gone and who he is even tho the photo doesn't
flatter Him.
merce to a community is illustrated joinod the army last week."
by the records of those' having them.
"Ibes he get a Commission?"
Towns that have them invariably
Ritter.
DONT CRAWL INTO A HOLE
keen them.
No, "came the reply, "he gets a
In spite of the war, the people
Chambrrs nf Commerce arc not straight salary."
measured by the number of factories
"Well what's the matter with ycuY" of Lordsburg need more business, not
obtained, though this is an Important querrcd Mr. Ritter, "why don't you less.
feature of their activities.
o and fight too?"
Though the
will do Its utmost
They arc the commercial
"Mc?" was tho surprising retort, in helping to city
fight the battle of the
of the community, the "Why I ain't mad."
country, it is essential that business
bourse through which Its business
at home be continued without a
TOO BUSY AT THE 65 MINE
people and industrial interests and its
break, so that we may not falter
residents generally can efliciently do
A number of aliens at the 85 mine in the task. If prosperity fails nt
bus'ness with th? outside world.
have made application for citizen- home, if want and destiution prevail,
Chambers of Commerce do not cost ship papers during the recent
crisis. the spirit for war will bo as low as
much to maintain and produce.
Among one
be
at Silver it is in a soldier when he's hungry.
There ifn't a dead town in the City was a towell examined
known; Mexican of
Grant county belives in steady
country with a Chamber of Com- the camp.
.The questions and an- progress 'in keeping tho wheels of
merce; there isn't a live one that swers
something like this:
ran
industry
going, private and public.
""isn't any or that does not hope to
"Who is the president of the United
have one.
siaics7"
neatly Put.
"Mr. Wils."
A little girl was learning .ia Golden
Is
"Who
the vice president?"
j Tost
KEEPING POSTED IJY
for tho noxt Sunday's lcsBon.
"Mr. Marsh."
THE GOVERNMENT
wine
president
die, who uiosing tno uook, sne ucgan,
the
should
"If
Few persons take the advantage
In a'mocltcr;
strong drink Is raging,
would be president?"
thay should of the publications offer- then
and and ah, and ah," when her lit-tl"Mr. Marsh."
ed free by tho United States Gov- -,
"Can you be president?"
Bister, who was at play, but had
ernmcnt.
In this section of the
"No."
partially caught the words, thinking
southwest a majority of the popula"Why?"
to help her out, said, "And whosoovorsj
tion is interested in one or more of
"Mister you excuse mc please I'm Is seated nearbv is not wiso"
important items such as, mining, very
busy worka at de 85 mine new
irovcrnment lands stockraising, drv
farming or just plain cooking anil mill."
canning. Large appropriations are
set aside each year for the issuing
of bulletins and timely literature on
these subjects and many others. How
many of the renders of the Western
Liberal take advantage of this offer
ami post themselves on matters of
vital importance to them? The only
We are thory to thay. that our
We have reathon to thutpect that
cost is n postal card or letter to tho compothing-roowath entered lath we knew the cowardly thkunk who
department in Washington under '
u
im
which the distribution of the litera
committed thith act of vandalithm,
t,
who thtole every 'cth' in the
ture comes.
and if he ith ever thecn prowling
making
in
and
thuccecded
Much litigation could be saved on
about thith ethablilhment again, by
mining matters if prospectors or lo-- 1 hlth ethcapc undetected.
The motive of the mithcreant day or by night, nothing will give
tuiura wouiu avail memscives or a doubtleth
wath revenge for thome uth more thatithfaction than to thoot
copy of the mining laws. Valuable
hlth hide full of holeth.
data on mining properties and dis- thuppothed inhult.
tricts may bo obtained by writing
to the Geological Survey, Washington. D. C, for n snecial pamphlet.
t
I
ill II
The Public Land Laws are printed
nnd may be obtained free bv prosL
pective homestonders by writing to
ii
the district land oilice or to the Department of the Interior at Wasliint-tog
When the recent CIO acre
homestead wont into effect
there was much confusion owing tho
net. By writing to the land office o
Washington copies could be ijecured
and manv contests avoided nnd Incorrect filings prevented.
Tho Department of Agriculture hm
prepared n largo list of circulars on
food conservation and canning. The
housewife could find this literature
vory valuable to her in Hooverizlng.
Thq stockman and the farmer arc
also well nrovided for 'In the line of!
valuable literature for free distribu-

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE.
STORED ONE OP THE MOST COM- -j
PLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN'
THE STATE

Great Faith in Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhroca Remedy.
'Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about
a year ago when he had diarrhoea. It
relieved him immediately and by taking three doses he was absolutely
cured. He has groat faith in this
remedy," writes Mrs. W. H. Williams,
Stanley, N. Y. For sale by The Rob' adv.
erts & Leahy Merc. Co.

by-la-
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Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'
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W. F. RITTER

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school
10 a.m.
11 a.m.
l'reachinjr services
Preaching services
8 p.m.
REV. J. E. FULLER.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

w

Bible school 10 a. m.

Preaching services at 11 a. m.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
RBv. F. Gnylord Roberts, Pastor.

Tires

ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
Morning Mass 10 n. m.
Rosary at 4 p. m.
Rev. Norbert Zudairc, Rector.

--

Experience the Best Teatbcr.
It is generally admitted OjaV experience is the best teacher,' bu should
we not make use of the ÓKÍMrlence oí
others as well as our owiy; The experience of a thousandnlrsons is
more to be depended upwMhan that
of one individual. Múthousancls
of persons have uscdGH5mberlain's
Cough Remedy for cotiihs and colds
with tho best results" wfcch shows it
to be a thorough rolian'iégpreparatlon
for those diseases. Try iodt is prompt
and effectual and pleaSijbt to take.
The Roberts & Leahy Mp. Co. adv.

a3k-cOO-
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All Sizes
nnd
All Kinds

T ires
JL

Stock

New

Just Arrived
Our Repair Work the

THE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

BEST-Guarante-

ed

GARAGE
N.

J. Scott

Dailjr.Slaffe Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

--

Star Grocery I
Simon &

!

J

ethta-blithmen-

'

P

1

C

! y

3

MlWhf

Overalls

Z

Z

í1

To You
O

5

,iipii,.

lifnifii

n.

stock-miiin-

3

ot tho
There I rare Catnrth lo thU
rouutry Ui.m ull uihvr üUeutctt put together, aol
until ibtf lu- -t ft'W jeura na suiipoaed to bo
Incurable,
lor a Bii.t tiunr earfl doctors
pronounced It a local distune nud prescribed local
remedies, nnd u'jr coajtuntlj iallliig to cure with
local treatment, pronounced It ljcursble; Science
has proren Catarrh to be u constitutional disease,
and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Caturrb Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitutions! euro on the market. It Is taken Internally
In doses from 10 dro
to a teaspoonfu). It acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer on hundred dollars for
any esse It falls to cure. Bend for circulars and
teatlniontsl.
Address: I J. cnENEV & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Dmgclsts, 75c.
Take Uall's fatally l'lll for constipation.

w.
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Shoes

Our Prices Will Appeal

i

1

J

k

Special This Week on

-

Hats

The Pumpkin Hill News, Again
,,nt,-nw-

lit . Prourletojf

General Merchandise?

o

a.,..

1 1

I

Electric Irons,
Toasters,
ete.

Every
Facility

For
Electric

Wire Up Now

Comfort

For The Fall And Winter

Lordsburg Power

General Contracting
And Jobbing

C. H.

wA

Building

,

tion.

Too few people make proper nse
of the government bulletins. The
sooner we awaken to the fact tint
tha various deoartmonts nt Wash-- 1
Ington stand ready to aid in almost
every matter of public interest tho
bettor off many of us would be. A
one cent postal card will save you
manv dollars. Why not try it out
once?

Hold Fast to Friendship.
It Is not right to os ran go in a moment a friend whom it takes a life
Mag i6 fleojurc

Wasson

Solicits Your Work In

j

PRESERVE WILD GAME
Don't merely preserve the lettor ef
the gome laws, but preserve the spirit
as wen.
Our wild game is worthy of preserving. Such of it as is found in
Grant county nine times out of ten
is of value to the county.
There has been too much slnughtor
for the sake of slaughter in the country. That's why we now have a multitude of game laws that hedge in
a once common sport on all sides.
It has como to the point, how-ve- r,
where absolute restrictions are
more and mere necessary; If we would
rotaln what little wild game wo
still possess. Let every person in
Grant county realize that the spirit of
the game laws is to preserve tho common heritage of all; and the best way
to do this is to nvoid slaughter of
all animals except those that are natural enemies to the human race or
property.

Co.

SHOP BACK OF
DR. J. G. EGON

'

-
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Chairman
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
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has been subscribed for by tho per- are residents of the Stnte of New Attest:
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Mexico, hnvo united together for th?
sons stoning this certificate.
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fortificóte of
FIFTH: Tho nnmcs am: pos' office purpose of forming n corporation
three or six months' work In the University of New Mexico. If It
addresses of the incorporators, and sunnt to tho Constitution nnd Laws
then becomes necessary fcr them to discontinue college work for three
Mexico,
New
and
the number of shares of the capital of the Stnte of
fo'
or six months, or longer, they may re enter the University nt tho end
'
company-Nstock of the corporation subscribed that purpose do declaro nnd certify ns
of the period of delay without Interruption of courses or losa of credStockholder' Llabil'tv
nnd paid for by oach, are a3 follows: follows:
its, This mny bo followed from yonr to year as the necessities of tho
Tho tin'lorsiennd being n'l t'iB. B, Ownby, Lordsburg, New MexiFIRST: The name of tho corporstudent demand, and nil work done leads steadily toward tho degree
co, 200 shares;
sought.
ation is nnd shall bp THE A. C. Mc 'omorste of THE A. c.
A'ERCANTILE COMPANY.
MERCANTILE
W. II. Graham, Lordsburg, New ELWAIN
HARRY McKEEL, Manager
HERE IS THE IMPORTANT POINT: If you havo that throe or
No Stockholders' Linbi'itv. a iMrnorr.-tio- n
No Stockholders' Liability.
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six months, DO NOT WASTE IT, no mattor how uncertain your
now hoinir formed ii"dtr rnrl ir
Barton Smith, Lordsburg, New
SECOND: The principal office ir
future may be n 120 IN YOUR EDUCATION WHILE YOU CAN.
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this State shall be in tho Village of virtue of the laws of the Siati of New
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R. B. Ownby,
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New mine, and the agent in charge thereA. G. Hardin,
today for full Information to David R, Boyd, President, University of
Mexico, 1G0 Shares;
of and upon whom process against the unto set our hands and seals this Cth
M. Q.
New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
Hardin, Lordsburg, New corporation may be served, is and day of Sentomber, A. D. 1917.
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JOSEPH A. LEAHY,
Mexico, 160 Shares:
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A. C. MeELWAIN,
THIRD: The objects and purposes
Robt. M. Reynolds, Lordsburg, New
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SIXTH: The poriod limited for tho and nature whatsoever, useful and or- and deed.
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carry on the businoss of buying nnd let my hnnd and afflxod my official
wvwvvvavvvvvyvvvvvvvv' fifty (GO) years.
SEVENTH: The affairs of the cor- selling dry goods, clothing, haberdash- seal this Cth day of September. 1017.
SHOP
WILLIAM II. PICKETT,
poration shall bo managed by a board ery, shoes, suits, cloaks, arid all other (Seal)
nANK BARBER
Notary Publk.
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oxpires Aug. 21, 1021.
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fcBaths-LaunAgency
stockholders at the annual meeting. fancy goods: to ncquire, sell, lease, State of New Mexico
County of Lunn
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to make asIirdiburc lian- - llulldiuK
f Said board shall havo full power ami and rent real estate,nndandcontracts,
Boforo me porsonallv appeared B.
and
authority to manage and control nil signments of leases
New Mexico
Lordsburg
WWWWVWVVW VVWWAA ) the business of tho corporation or the to transfer and assign leases and con- - S. Jackson and A. C. McElwain, to me
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AN EPITOME OF

Queen Eleanoro ot Bulgaria died at
Sofia, Belgium. She had been 111 some

LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ADROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS. D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE.
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
NVesttrn Newspaper Union

Nw

Scrvlca,

ABOUT THE WAR
Kornlloff and bis army have sur- rendered.
Sweden will not recall minister to
Argentina.
Two British ships ot moro than
tons have been sunk by submarines.
British naval airmen have been unusually active, bringing down two Teuton flyers Into the sea.
Casualties in the British rankB re
ported during tho week ending Sept.
11 show a total of 26,626 men.
MaJ. Gen. Bonch Bruyovlch has been
appointed commander-ln-chle- t
of the
Russian army In succession to Gen.
Kornlloff.
The British war office gives detailed
accounts of the sinking of eight and
probably nine
which attacked
British vessels.
Tho Russians are continuing their
fight on tho Riga front, and It la an
nounced that new ground has been
gained near the
road.
More than 500,000 Americans havo
enlisted since the declaration of war
in tho armed forces of the United
States, which now number more than
1,000,000 volunteers.
raids
Tho British ship losses by
for the week was the smallest since
the ruthless campaign was announced
by tho kaiser. Only twclvo ships of
1,600 tons wero sunk.
Berlin claims to havo penetrated to
the second French line. The announcement also comes from Berlin that the
British artillery fire In Flanders has
Increased to drum fire.
"The Italian losses In the eleventh
Isonzo battle," says an official statement Issued at Vienna by the Austrian
war office, "have reached almost 250,-00Including 20,000 prisoners."
Paris reports tho repulse of a violent German attack on the Casemates
plateau on the Alano front. Tho announcement adds that heavy losses
wero sustained by the, Germans.
Italian forces havo captured the
crest and slopes of Monte San Gabrieles after twenty days of continuous
fighting. This Is declared to be the
greatest victory yet won by tho Italians, as it opens tho way to Oorlzla.
Tho war commission of fifty prominent Chinese, headed by Lu Cheng
Ilalang, has ndvlBcd tho government
to join tho ontonto allies, to sign the
London agreement against a separate
peace and sign tho, Paris economic
compact.

time.
Uruguayan marines boarded all the
German ships In the harbor at Montevideo, tho government having heard
of plans to sink the vessels.
Tho Argentino government sent to
the German legation passports to be
delivered to Count Luxburg, the German charge do'affalrcs in Buenos
Aires.
Charges of conspiracy were made
by the government nt Peking against
fourteen Germans and Hcrr Cordes,
manager of the Gorman bank, has
been arrested.
The Amsterdam Wcser Zeltung says
the German reply to Pope Benedict's
peace plea will contain no details, but
will accept In principle the pope's
peace program.
Tho SwIbb Socialists have been informed that, owing to violation of neutrality by Sweden, the much discussed
conference at Stockholm has been definitely abandoned.
Moro than 500 carloads of whisky,
champagne and other wines, valued
at $3,500,000, were dumped iDto the
bay at Quaymas, Sonora, under orders
ot the state authorities.
The reply of tho central powers to
the peace note ot Pope Benedict, says
a Vienna dispatch begins by declaring
that they regard the papal proposals
as a suitable basis for peace
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The raises made by the State Tax
Commission in the values ot grazing
land total $10,152,808, and make tho
total property valuation now on tho
tax rolls ot tho twenty-eigh-t
counties
$341,552,902.
With the addition of tho
$1,439,766 fixed as the valuation ot prl- ate car companies, tho state total, ex
clusive ot tho net produce of mines, is
$342,992,668, an increase of $30,833,056
compared with the 1916 valuation.
Tho field agent ot the commission
expects to be able to report more omitted property at the meeting of tho
commission in October, and It is expected that this additional property
will have a value ot at least $1,000,-000- .
It Is now believed that the final
1917 valuation, Including the net product ot mines, will total close to

More than 1,000 pcoplo attended tho
roast of the Immaculate Conception at
Juba.
Crop experts of Curry county estl- -

nato next years wheat crop at over
14,000,000.

El Paso residents havo recently paid
600 for licenses to fish and hunt in
Iew Mexico.

For Infants and Childron.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Casforia

New Mexleu Pntp-n- t
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
llntnn.
Sept.
7
Indian School Annual Fair
Santa Fé. That tho Stato Tax Com
at Crown 1'olnt.
Sept.
Farmers' Fair at Las mission has authority to decree raises
unices.
In an effort to equalize property valuaSept.
Dona Ana County Fair
tions, Is held by Judge Thomas D.
at Laa Cructi.
5
Oct.
Women's Lelb, ot the Eighth Judicial district, in
Convention
of
Clubs at Gallun.'
2
Oct.
Woodmen of the World an opinion handed down In tour Colfax
rally at Santa Fé.
county tax appeals.

At Estancia 95 voted for prohibition
nd 99 against.
An attempt was made to blow up the
light plant nt Socorro.
The cowboy camp meeting In Grant
:ounty was a great success.
Albuquerque Woman's Club has
itarted a campaign tor 150 new

GASTORIA

SMSEm

Raises Made on Grazing Lands Total
$10,158,808, With Alt Property In
State Valued at $341,552,902.

Western Newspaper Union News Berslcs.
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Seventh Annual Northern
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The $24,000 bond Issue to finish the
tddltlon to the Santa Fe high school
Tho livestock placed on the rolls
arried by 205 majority.
Mrs. Nora Bell is in the Bernalillo as omitted property has a value of
merchandise,
$1,419,419;
ounty Jail awaiting the action of thu
lands, $903,440, and other property
rrnnd Jury on a white slave charge.
$146,835.
State Bank Examiner George II, Van
Tho total added to tho Santa Fe
Stone addressed the state banks wani county valuation in omitted property
ng them against permitting
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Is $161,510, consisting of $45,986
In
livestock; $100,562 in merchandise,
Twenty-twthousand dollars In cer- - and $14,962 in other property.
On Writing Letters.
iflcates are being issued by the counThe grazing land raises affect only
"I wns told by Capt. Hurry Light the
y commissioners for road improve- - fourteen ot the twenty-eigh-t
counties,
other day," writes it Canadian major,
nont in Colfax county.
and the largest increase is $2,185,384,
'that there Is u new style In trench
In
county.
raises
The
total
Roosevelt
H. T. Herring, formerly adjutant
letters.
The censor's duties have
follow:
grazing
by
in
counties
lands
(eneral of New Mexico, is now at
been reduced by many per cent. The
Chaves, $483,382; Colfax, $1,500,317;
111., arranging to establish a trac- now has the sense of tho situDeBaca, 235,747; Guadalupe, $546,469; soldierengrained!
or training camp there.
In his thinking. He
ation
McKln-ley- ,
Lea,
Luna,
$573,846;
$769,888;
Indications from tho first day ot
sees through the need of keeping quiet
ArRio
$129,177;
Morn,
$713,982;
SPORTING NEWS
at the Silver City State Nor- riba, $723,672; RooBevelt, $2,185,384; even on matters that call for some
enroll-nen- t
Stamllnir of Weatern league Clulo
nal point to a
Sandoval, $219,363; Socorro, $869,435; criticism. There Is more humor and
CLUUS.
Won. Lost. I'cL
for tho winter session.
about his letters.
22
32
.591
Taos, $263,800; Valencia, $948,346.
30
23
.566
very
daughter of Mr. and
The
Tho total property valuations now One of my men, who can't write
25
.521 klrs. R. Ragle of Lovlngton dropped
28
well, was telling me the other day that
26
27
.509
on the tax rolls, by counties, follow:
St.
d
27
26
Is all that he enn
.50! .wenty feet oft Big Cap Rock, and
Bernalillo, $19,223,434; Chaves, $19,- - one letter u week
.491
26
27
many gashes, but will survive. 793,812; Colfax, $26,610,868;
Curry, summon up his courage to write, nnd
2C
27
.491
17
.321
36
All women's clubs of tho Stato Fed- - $10,013,970; DeBaca, $0,136,812; Dona he gave this as n reason: 'The people
are requested by the president Ana, $18,749,245; Eddy, $8,685,426; nt home don't, can't understand life
ration
Little Frank D. won the Chamber of :o
bo represented at the convention at Brant, $27,917,761; Guadalupe, $10,215,-443- ; here. Wo hnve got to go through It.
Commerce $2,000 stake for 2:05 pac
Why tense them with nnxletles they
Lea, $6,491,017; Lincoln, $9,221,-B4crs, the feature event of the Grand 3allup, Oct. 25. An Interesting prohavo enough to put up with In paciLuno, $13,182,901; McKlnley,
Circuit program at Syracuse, N. Y., in tram has been arranged.
fists nnd political grumblers.' And I
A gasoline explosion on the Duke
Mora, $9,698,065; Otero,
straight heats and established a rec
l)e Is right. Don't you?"
think
Quay,
Arriba,
Rio
twenty
Clo
of
$12,295,368;
arm,
miles
northwest
ord for the new state fair track, nego
seSan
$9,594,226;
Roosevelt,
fatally
Duke
and
$7,624,331;
ds,
Mrs.
burned
tiating tho mile In 2:04'4.
Miguel, $21,092,-678- ;
Two thoroughbred horse racing crely Injured her husband.. Mrs. Duke Juan, $4,403,466; San
Sandoval,
$5,159,027;
Santa Fé,
hospital.
a
LIFT YOUR CORNS
lied
at
meets nrc being planned by the Amer
Tho Santa Fó railway has appealed $10,308,401; Sierra, $6,055,131; Socor
ican Red Star Animal Relief Society
OFF WITH FINGERS
$10,093,841; Taos, $4,907,100; Torat San Francisco, to secure funds for :o the Supremo Court from tho decl-ilo- n ro,
$13,131,836;
rance,
Union,
$9,174,877;
Miguel
County
ot
Court
tho San
the caro and treatment of horses disa
How to loosen a tender corn
$15,662,541. Total, $341,552,- bled on the fighting fronts. The first jy which Thomas Transgard was glv-!- Valencia,
502.
or callus so It lifts out
$5,000 damages.
meet will bo held In San Francisco,
average tax rato In New Mex
The
without pain.
Judge
District
and the second in Del Monte, Cal.
Reed Holloman ico during the past five years has deTwo new world and two American ilgned the mandamus on State Trcas creased from 16 mills on each dollar ot
Let folks step on your feet hereafter;
records were set in Honolulu's cham irer J. L. Hall, commanding him to valuation, to 13 mills, or about 20 per
pionship swimming events. Kahana-mok- sonor a warrant tor $2,500 In favor of cent, according to a statement by wear shoes n size smaller If you like,
for corns will never again send electric
and Harold Kruger, both of Hon- attorney Clancy.
Chief Clerk Rupert F. Asplund ot tho sparks of pain through you, according
olulu, established new world marks,
The Socorro Woman's Club has do- State Tax Commission.
to this Cincinnati authority.
while Miss Dorothy Burns, Los An- íated $25 toward Christmas boxes for
Ho says that a few drops ot a drug
WESTERN
geles, shattered two American records toldlers at the front; these boxes to
Woman Would Be Ranger.
called freezone, applied directly upon
All Kansas City packing plants re In capturing tho women's fifty and bo prepared under tho supervision ot
Albuquerque. The district forest of a tender, aching corn, Instantly resumed operation following a settle hundred-yartitles.
lie local Red Cross chapter.
fice haa received application for a lieves soreness, nnd soon the entire
striking
ment with
eniployés.
GENERAL
The Gallup Woman's Club is plan- ranger's commission from an Arizona corn, root and all, lifts right out.
Selling liquor to soldiers constitutes
Six hundred Oregon cavalrymen ar ling an Historical Pageant of New girl. She says in her letter that she
This drug dries at once and simply
treason, according to United States rived at Charlotte, N. C, and detrained Mexico which will be given under the wants to do her bit for the country In
shrivels up the corn or callus without
Commissioner Krull of San Francisco. at Camp Greene.
.eadershlp ot Mrs. A. J. Keith, the
wartime, and figures that if she goes even Irritating tho surrounding skin.
Snow foil In Holena Sept. 14. Pre
to be used for civic improve to work as a ranger it will release
Ai small bottle of freezone obtnlned
"average
$45.80
America's
man"
has
ceding it was a general rain through
tome man from his Job and leave him nt any drug store will cost very little
the bank or his Jeans today. He ment In the town.
out the state, breaking tho drouth in
army.
Is $G richer than a year ago, accord
but will positively remove every hard
Tho government's September crop free to Join the
prevailing since June 7.
ing to treasury department figures.
eport for New Mexico forecasts tho
or soft corn or callus from one's, feet.
Shaw,
Gleske Accidentally Shot by
Six thousand Seattle carpenters
If your druggist hasn't stocked this
which, duo to war condi :orn crop at 3,380,000 bushels; winter
silver,
Bar
walked out to enforco a boycott tions,
Raton. Benjamin Gleske was acci new drug yet, tell him to get a small
wheat, 1,220,000; spring wheat, 1,050,-)00- ;
been
several
has
months
for
against lumber cut in mills which
oats, 2,140,000; potatoes, 1,321,- dentally shot In the neck and Instantly bottle of freezone for you from his
rapidly advancing in price, Sept. 14
operate ten hours a day.
sold at over $1 an ounce. It wns quot )00; hay, 334,000 tons, and apples, 212,- killed by a man named Shaw, while wholesale drug house. adv.
Charles Hunt, aged 11, son of Jack ed at $1.005.
300 bushels.
the two were camped ori Ponll creek,
Women Drive War Automobiles.
Hunt, Arizona cattleman, killed Chas.
Tho Y. M. C. A. Is doing good work
ot
thousand
Fifth
Four
members
the
Romero Murder Case Appealed.
Between 150 nnd 200 women soon
Bart ell of Rodeo, N. M., In a gun duel and Sixth regiments ot tho Nebraska it the rTemlng camp.
Las Vegas. In the case of the state will be driving military motor cars be
on the New Mexico side of the Uno, federalized National
A disease which has caused a loss
Guard left for the
vs. Jullen Romero, hind the French front.
near Douglas, Ariz.
training camp at Camp Cody, at Do 3f from 30 to 50 per cent of the spring of New Mexico
term of the District
Women have tried slnco tho begintho
June
at
tried
Thlrty-thrcmen from tho Colum ming, N. M.
beamong
chicks
flocks which havo
Miguel county, where ning of the wnr to enlist In the autoCourt
San
for
bus, N. M., camp ot men deported from
In Rus some infected with it, Is now spreadas much
"There Is
the Jury found the defendant guilty of niobllo service. The Club Fcmlnln
Blsbee, Ariz., last July were arrested sla today aslustthere Is inorder
,nK irom fann t0 form wound the DexUnited
tho
murder In the first degree tor the kill Automobile was tho center of this
Douglas
by
deputy
at
a
sheriff when States, and maybo
moré.' This state ter and Greenfield districts,
ing ot Mrs. Maria Várela do Jaure on group, nnd It had secured tho signa
they arrived on their way to Blsbee,
Llndscy
Issued
an
Gov.
has
re
order
ment was made by Elihu Root on his
May 20 at a dance in Upper Las Ve tures of several hundred of the thoustoring
citizenship
Trujlllo
to
Julian
WASHINGTON
arrival In Chicago to address a patrigas, tho transcript for the appeal to sand women In Paris who hold licenses
of Chimayo, who was one of tho Rio
Instead of considering a deficiency otic mooting.
the Supreme Court has been prepared to drive motor cars. The pnsslve
bill to provide for about $4,800,000,000,
Presonco of mind of Lieut. Morrison Arriba county members of tho First and filed In the office of tho clerk of
of the different war bureaus
the House took up a bill totaling near Shafroth of Colorado probably saved State Legislature, arrested In connec tho District Court.
held them hack until now.
44
bribery
Room
incident
tion
the
with
ly $7.000,000,000.
the llvos of several persons and preTho women are obliged to enlist for
Harvest Good, But Help Short,
Cotton, exclusive of llnters, con vented tire nmong thousands ot frame and who was fined $100,
three months nnd to agree to submit
It was announced at the adjutant
Raman. Harvest Is In full swing scrupulously to military rules and dissuraed during August amounted to buildings of the cantonment at Camp
general's office that Capt. J. H. Toul here and help Is so short that some ot cipline. They will In the beginning
609,351
running bales In 1917, com Funston, Kan.
pared with 567,780 In 191C.
The Canadian hoard of grain super- ouse has been appointed inspector tho ranchmen are employing Navajo replace motor ambulance drivers In the
Mrs. Mildred McLean Dewey, widow visors has fixed the prices of tho Can- general ot tho guard, with rank ot and Zunl Indians In their fields. The foreign sanitary sections who nre
M, Vheat and oats crops will bo as heavy transferred to other services. Later
of Admiral Dowoy, accepted an Invita adian whoat crop of 1917 at Fort Wil- major, succeeding MaJ. Bronson
po as last year but the straw Is light, on they may replace men In other auresigned
to
Cutting,
who
take
tho
Manhonorary
serve
as
to
as
follows:
ot
tion
chairman
liam and Port Arthur
the comforts committee of the Navy itoba Northern No. 1, $2.21; Northern sition of captain In tho national array, Somo have cut their last cutting ot al tomobile sections.
Tho Stato Tax Commission refused falfa and it is very heavy. Corn 1b
league.
No. 2, $2.18; Northorn No. 3, $2.15.
pass on the constitutionality of the maturing nicely and tho pinto bean
to
"Wife a Good Sport"
Vice President Marshall and Speak
many
are
as
threo times
"There
tax law on points raised by At crop will bo good in some parts
W S. Desmond, n carpenter of
er Clark, representing the two branch ships In commission In the navy to- mine
Huntington Lake, Cal., Is nbove the secs of Congress, received a cabled In day as there were six months ago." torney General Harry L. Patton, de
Timekeeper Instantly Killed.
lective draft ngo limit, but ho wanted
vltatlon from the British parliament This revelation was mado at Annapo- claring that it is merely a ministerial
body. Tho assessment on private car
Las Cruces. Timekeeper Fitch, an to Join the army.
,
requesting "as many delegate (from lis, Md., by Secrotary of the Navy
Com
companies was fixed at $1,439,760. The employe ot tho Phelps-DodgHo told his wife. She objected, no
Congress) as may bo willing to come
in addressing the graduating
on a visit to Britain and the British class ot 174 onslgns of tho naval re- valuation on Pullman and express com pany, fell to his death in the Copper offered to mntch pennies with her.
panies is $497,905,
Bar mino at Organ,
She agreed. He suggested heads, stay
fronts."
serve.
nt home, tails got to tho front.
gang
men
who
have
been
of
The
A typhoon at Amoy, China, sovoroly
Loan Commission to Meet.
The dlscovory of $400,000, cached In
They matched and tails won. Desdamaged the American consulato and an
spot In the hills of putting in telegraph and telephone
Santa Fé. A meeting of tho State
enlisted In tho Held artillery.
killed many natives, the Stato De Graham county, .Ariz., Is reported by poles and stringing wire for tho Moun Loan Commission has been called foi mond
partment was advised. No forolgnors H. R. Whitman of Solomonvlllo, who tain States Telephone and Telegraph , Sept. 28 to adjust tho indebtedness ol "My wife's a good sport," he told the
recruiting officer.
were killed.
Ik now on a visit ta rotativos at Chun-dler- . Company in tho vicinity of Alnmogor-dotho various counties, affected by tne
work
in
tlnlshod
their
that
havo
Proposals for limiting profits In tho
Tho dlscovory was made by Joe
creation ot do Baca and Lea counties,
Nltrocjen From Air.
e
Walsey, a cowboy, who Is said to be immediate section and are now work (ha first named havlne taken portions
meat paoking industry were laid
Tho production of nitrogen from the
Roosevelt
Food Administrator Hoovor by making cfofrts to discover tho formo; ing at Tularosa.
Guadalupe
and
of Chavez,
in Germany, Which was only 30,000
Not only is the mosquito bean, ot counties, and tho latter of Chaves ana air
representativos of the packing Indus owners.
tons In 1013, has been so successful
might
ot
bushels
millions
be
which
try and wero accepted in principle.
Eddy counties.
The United States government Is In
that 300,000 tons were so produced In
Tho flnanco committee began tho urgent need of more than 250 mechan- gathered annually in southern New
1010,
and It is expected that 320,000
propLarge
School
Enrollment.
ics tor service In shipbuilding and ar- Mexico, valuable for stock feed if
consideration of tho $11,000,000,000
will bo produced this year. According
at
College
enrollment
Vegas.
acordlng
The
to
Stato
erly
Las
treated
East
plants.
Secretary
Springbill.
Philadelphia
McAdoo
senal
appeared
bond
aud
to the Frankfurter Zeltung, the cost Is
before a subcommltte and explained in field, Mass., aro tho cities where experiments, but when ground into tho Normal Unlvorslty reached 315 in only six cents a kilogram.
term.
ot
fall
tho
days
two
food.
excellent
for
human
also
the
first
is
meal
killed labor is most needed.
detail the purposes of tho measure.
Rlga-Wende- n

Tho military rebellion In Russia, led
by Gen. Kornlloff, has proved one ot
the shortest In history. It lasted seventy-two
hours, according to dispatch
es from Petrograd. It was a bloodless
bubble.
German soldiers taken by the French
In the recent fighting told their cap
tors that the kaiser has decreed a re
ward of 300 marks and three months'
leave for the first German capturing
the first American soldier.
A curious feature ot the Russian
situation Is that, despite the disaffec
tion In part of the army, loyal units
aro attacking the Austro-Germaarmies at many points on tho front
and have gained important ground on
the Bukowlna frontier.
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Thirty Years

TYPHOID

(TV.

VO

Is no more necessary
thanSmallpox. Amy
experience Dai aemorarstea

the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and hannlextnetl, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be Tacctnated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It Is more vital than bouie Insurance.
Ask your physician, druggist, or send for ' llaye
you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.

nre cuntir laboratcby,

ncsnrxcY, cal
rsosgcias vacciass a asanas vassa u. s. eor.ucsass

PATENTS

n

Watson
E. Coleman,
Patent Lawyer, Washington,

1. (L AdTlea and books free.
Hates reasonable. Higher t references. liestserricea.
.

PARKÉR'8
HAIR BALSAM.

--

A toilet preparation ot merit
Ilelpe to eradleau dandruff. -

ForRastorlns Color and '
Baauty to Gray or Faded. Hair.
aoe. and tl.00 at Drnra-lata-

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

PORPOISE

FISHERY

OLD

IS

One of Least Known Industries Has
s
Been In Existence at Cape
Hat-tera-

for

200

Years.

One of the oldest nnd
industries In America Is tho porpoise
fishery which has been operated from
Cape Hatteras in North Carolina for
about 200 years. It should nttnln an
unusual prosperity In the next few
years, for the bureau of fisheries Is
urging more general uso of porpoise
lddcs In place of cowhides. It Is an
excellent leather, nnd could undoubtedly be used more widely.
Heretofore the most valuable product of the fishery has been the oil
which Is extracted from tho Jaws of
nnd Is worth nbout $20
the
n gallon.
It Is universally used for
lubricating watches nnd other very delicate mechanisms. Tho body blubber
Is also vnlunble. Attempts to manufacturo fertilizer out of tho carcass
have failed because of tho distance
from a fuel supply.
The porpoise are taken nt Hatteras
In seines, operated from the shore, nnd
It Is probably tho only place In America where this has ever been dono
successfully. During the fall, winter
nnd spring many porpoises nre seen
off tho South Atlantic const, nnd at
Hatteras they come within n few hundred yards of the surf. They nre
taken by spreading seines about 200
yards outside the surf lines. As soon,
as the porpoises have como Inside tho
seines, they aro dragged ashore. Often
a whole school of these sea creatures-Itaken In n single haul.
least-know-

n

o,
pm-pols-

Soldiers and Officers.
The lieutenant was testing the squad
In visional power.
"Tell me, No. 1," he snld, "how many
men aro in the trench digging party
over there?"
"Thirty men nnd one officer," was-threply.
"Quite right. But how do you know
one wns nn officer at this distance?"
"Cos ho's the only one not working 1"
Scottish American.
A woman would rather people
thought she was tailor made than self'
made.
A woman who loves money doesn't
necessarily lovo a man becnuso ho has
It.
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

AT LAW

New Mcxco

Da Interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Nuevo Mexico.

C A. SCHUCHTER'S

TAILOR

SHOP

En Estancia 95 votaron por la pro
hibición y 99 contra.
El Y. M. C. A. está haciendo buen
trabajo en el campamento do Deming.
El mitin de campamento do vaque
ros en el condado de Grant tuvo gran

Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
ats Cleaned and Blocked
'
Office at

8

éxito.
So hizo una tentativa para volar con

dinamita la planta de luz eléctrica en
Socorro.
Mas do 1,000 personas atendieron a
la fiesta do la Concepción Inmaculada
en Cuba.
Loa pérltos de coseolins del condado
do Curry estiman la cosecha de trigo
del aflo próximo á mas de $4,000,000.
Los residentes do El Paso han re
cientemente pagado $000 por licencias
para cazar y pescar en Nuevo Mexico.
La emisión de $24,000 do bonos para
acabar la adición a la escuela superior
de Santa F5 fué votada con una plur
alidad do 205.
La Señora Nora Bell está en la
cárcel del condado de Bernalillo esperando la acción del gran jurado en una
acusación de explotación do blancas.
Veintidós mil pesos en certificados
están en curso de emisión por los ad
ministradores de condado para mejor
amientos de caminos en el condado do

Comer of 2nd and Main Sis

JÜOOOCZX

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Ihspect
Lordsburg:
New Mexico
-

2nd

Hand Furniture

Bought and Sold
Jas. A.

FIoyd-Lordsbu-

Hotel

rg

Coltax.
WOODMEN of the WORLD
Rafael Márquez, en un baile en Tip- CAMP NO. 88
tonvllle, cerca de Watrous, dló una
Meets ery 2nd and 4th Saturday ntiht at tin puñalada
d Margarito Garclá, en el

i: ham,

oí

GEO.

I.

GEORGEOF WINDSOR

KELIST

Lordsburg, New Mexico

British Monarch the Founder of,
New Royal Line.

Practices in All Court

A. W. Mortiingstar,

Reasons for Abolishing
man Patronymic of
Act Enthusiastically
Throughout the

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
MKW MEXICO.

M.M.CROCKER, M.D.
I'hrelclan unit Sura. on.

Dtitrlet Surgeon Southern Pacido and Ar
New Meiloo Itallroada, Surgeon M
anna
American Consolidated Copper Co,
LOKDiaURO
fiawMsxiOO.

Coperas

Sita

Acid

II I till RftKUTRI OAT.

CNKItOT

Gives more satisfactory

resultáis

Reduction Works than auy Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
OLirTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Aliments, inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDeiimott.

estomago, causando heridas á las
cuales sucumbió.
La hija de treco años del Señor y
Custom Assay Office
la Señora It. Bangle de Lovington se
cayó
& veinte pies del Big Cap Ilock,
WOODMEN
CIRCLE
Critchett & Ferguson
sufriendo muchas cortaduras graves,
Camp No. 50
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at tht pero ella vivirá.
K. o. p. HAM.
Las indicaciones resultando del reg
REPRESENTATIVE TOR ORE SHIPPERS
INEZ WRIGHT. Cuanllan
GERTRUDE WRIGHT, Cleri Istro de primer día en la escuela nor
P. O. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.
nial de Silver City señalan una In
pcrlpclón
sin precedente para la
Pyramid Lodge No. 23 Beslón de Invierno.
El juez de distrito Ileed Holloman
K. of p.
Feed & Livery Stable
firmó el mandamus contra el tesorero
Meeting Every Tuea. Hvenlni de estado J. L. Hall,
ordenándolo
honrar un mandamiento por 2,500 en
VIsUlne nrothera ItiTited
&
favor del procurador Clancy.
R. D. SMYTH, C. C.
Hoarding stock giren good attention.
II. T. Herring, antiguo ayudante- Transferring and drarace.
K. R. & 8
J. MAI.ONU.
general para el estado de Nuevo Mex
PHONE 14--- 2
1
ico, ahora está en Peoria, 111., pr
parando el establecimiento de un
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
campamento do ejercicios en el mane'
A. F. & A. M.
Jo de tractores.
Thura-(laMeets the third
VWWWWVWWWWWWV
El chibo de la mujer de Socorro ha
nizht cf each
month.
regalado $25 por cajltas de navidad
Visiting nrothera
para los soldados en el frente. Esas 1 Dr. R. E. BUVENS
cajltas tendrán que ser preparadas
W.
M
Klsher
M.
E.
bajo la supervisión del capitulo local
U. I". JEHFUS.
DENTAL SURUEON.
Secretan do la Cruz Itoja.
Office: grown Block
Pyramid St.
El examinador de bancos do estado
Jorge H. Van Stone habló ante los
Permanently Located.
directores de bancos de estado aeons
tORDSBUSO, NKW UKXIOO.
jándoles á quo no permitan giros ni
WRIGHT
libranzas en exceso de los fondos ó el
R.
crédito disponibles.
Una explosión do gasolina en la
granja de Duke á veinte millas de Cío
Wheel-wrigjj
Blacksmith,
vis al noroeste, fatalmente quemó á
la Señora Duke 6 injurió á su marido 1A
Cmmiim tnrl A VaI Unlilin rf
NICK HIT ÜI IKS, JR.. Proprietor
i
muy
La Señora Duke
t7 r
si
n
i
I murió seriamente.
Í
Wood Working
en el hospital.
urocenes -- : meats - Dry úooqs
El clubo de la mujer de Gallup está J
Horseshoeing.
ideando una fiesta histórica de Nuevo ft Deliveries Promptly Made jz
I Mexico, la cual se hará bajo los ausNORTH OF R. R. TRACK
picios do la Señora A. J. Kelth. Los 8 Your Business Solicited 8
I
resultados monetarios se usarán para
SvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvS mejoras
cívicas en la ciudad.
Una enfermedad que ha causado
una pérdida do 30 á 50 por ciento do
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
los pollos do primavera entro las gal
linas Infectadas, está ahora extendí
Felix Jones, prop.
endose de granja á granja alrededor
BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY
de los distritos de Dexter y Green
field.
Next door tofo toítlce
t
El ferrocarril Santa Fó ha apelado
NKW MEXICO
f I.OIlDSIIUIttl.
á la corto suprema por la decisión do
la corte de condado de San Miguel la
cual decisión Dló á Thomas Trans
gard $5,000 por daños ó intereses.
El Informo de cosechas del gobierno
NEW LOCATION
para septiembre prevé una cosecha de
maíz do 3,380,000 bushels para Nuevo
The Lordsburg Dairy Mexico; trigo de Invierno, 1,220,000;
trigo de primavera, 1,050,000; avena,
patatas, 1,321,000; heno.
2,140,000;
."SANITATION FIRST"
334,000 toneladas, y manzanas, 212,000
St
Shop
bushels.
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
El grupo de hombres quo han esta'
MELVIN JONES, Prop
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
do plantando postes do telégrafo y
AOKNCY I'OH
and 85 Mine.
teléfono y estrechando alambres para
Doming
Steam Laundry
la compañía de teléfonos y telégrafos
LINES & HILL. Props.
lUSMING,
NKW MRXICO
de los estados roqueños, han acabado
sus trabajos en esa vecindad de Ala'
12c
Shirts mogordo y están ahora & la obra en la
vecindad de Tularosa.
LYMAN H. HAYS
Se anunció on la oficina dol general
ayudante- que el capitán J. II. TouAttorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona
louse ha sido nombrada de Inspector
Up-to-D- ate
Practice in Public Lands and
general de la guardia, con el grado de
Mining Law a Specialty.
comandanto, sucediendo al comandante Bronson M. Cutting, quien dló su
dimisión para tomar la posición do
Full and Complete Line of
capitán en ol ejercicio nacional.
El gobernador Llndsey ha procla
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
mado una órden restaurando al titulo
ilia
Perfect
de ciudadanía a Julian Trujlllo do
Food for
Chlmayo, quien ora uno do los mlenv
Invalids
bros del condado de Río Arriba do la
IIUMy rotommoiidod
ty promtnoni pniumi
primera legislatura de estado, arresta
for tuhorrutoiu.
dos en conexión con el Incidente d
WIDIMANN S PUI, SVAPOaATCD
chorno en la ala 44 y á quien le fuá
nfllfido la multa do $100.
Deliveries Made to Any
At ttoalul
Easily dig ltd by
ToJos los clubos de mujeres do la
lomarMj wwwwim in
de
dal
oetado
han
recibido
Part of the City
'deración
propTtUu
ImicWU baby food.
roaldento la Instancia do estar pro- IKAOINO DHVOOISTa
entes en la convención on Gallup, si
lili
PHONE 20
5 de octubre.
So ha preparado un
PHONE 20
ILK CO programa
muy interesante.
naM
E. M. FISHER. C. C.
R. M. REYNOLDS, Cleri
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Ancient Ger"Quelph"

iífilJL

pS

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

THE BEST

MACARONI

Wtstsrn N.wspap.r Union News Ssrvloa,

Prices for Metals.

Acclaimed
Realm.

New

York.

Lead

$9.6210.12V4.

Bar Silver 98c.
Copper Casting, $24.62H.
The Bhadow of n German nationality
no longer obscures the light of the
St. Louis. Spelter 17.73.
Kaglish nation, and the Fifth Gcorgo
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
of the Hnnoverlan lino of British rul- per cent, $20.0025.00 per unit. Crude
ers hns hurled the undent German ores, CO per cent, $20.0025.00; 25 per
patronymic of his nnccstors, "Guclph," cent, $12.00(3' 15.20; 10 per cent, $9.40
In tho vaults of the English "Wind- ÍÍ1-.2- 0.
sor."
Just about two centuries ago tho
Arizona.
German George I nscended tho throno
Work will soon be started on the
of England and the Stuarts were
tungsten mino at Dragoon.
by tho Guelphs.
Of all the
The Nelson mine, near Crown King,
five Georges of that house the present
holder of the title Is the most English has entered the producing class.
The August output of the Arizona- of them all. True, his father, Edward
VII, proved a good king, nntl n thor- Blnghamton mine nt Prescott was very
satisfactory to the management.
ough Englishman, and his grandmother, Victoria, hud n grand nnd successJohnson camp, twenty miles north
ful reign, and through her mother sho east of Benson Is showing Increased
inherited her udoptcd title of the mining activity duo to the rise In
House of
of which fam- price of tungsten, the demand for
ily her consort, Prince Albert, wns n copper and other causes.
member.
Slialtuck Arizona Copper Company's
Hut tho hitter feelings aroused by August production totaled G14.G77
the grent war, the crimes tinblushlngly pounds of copper, 12,997 pounds of
by tho Germans,
committed
have lead, 8,277 ounces of silver, and 77
caused such a wave of disgust to ounces of gold.
sweep over England that the king himself has unhesitatingly nbnndoned evColorado.
ery claim to the ancient pedigree of
Ore shipments from tho Sllverton
his German ancestors nnd, like his
great nnccstor, Edwnrd I, has declared enmp totaled nearly 200 cars Inst
for an English Englnnd, untrammeled month.
The Zoe mine on the eastern slope
by foreign blood ties, unhampered by
of Beacon hill Is back in tho producforeign titles.
The German George who Inherited ing class.
Tho Carbonate group on Mount
Ihe English throne through his
n daughter of Baldy Is being steadily developed unJames I of England, nnd who Inher- der leaso and option.
ited his title of Guclph from his
Near Sllverton the Henrietta mine,
Frederick of
which has ben Idle for a number of
who stnrtcd the Thirty Years years, recently started up.
War, could not speak a word of EngThe Passitlora Mining Company's
lish nnd really hated his new kingdom, concentration 'plant nt Breckenrldge
but he wns the connecting link through has commenced operations.
the Stuarts between the Inst of the
The Acme mine nt Louisville, after
Guelphs nnd tho first of tho Normans,
an Idleness of seven years, will be retho Conqueror Wllllnm.
The English George Is also the opened for the production of coal.
Recent developments on tho Mary
founder of n new royal line, nntl In the
House of Windsor he has restored to Murphy mine nt Cavo Basin disclosed
the English people an English title a vein elghten feet thick and averagthnt recnlls the glorious memories of ing about $75 per ton.
the Houses of Tudor, of Lnncnster, of
Tho July production from the Elk-toYork, nnd of the Plnntngenets, when
mine of the Etkton Consolidated
the Henrys, the Edwards and tho Mining and Milling Company totaled
"Good Queen Bess" held court In tho thlrty-thr- e
cars of mino ore, valued at
Cnstlo of Windsor, nnd hunted nnd $18 to $20 per ton.
strolled through the verdnnt acres of
lease on tho BakThe Spraguo-Deathat oldest nnd most English of Brit- er group on Gibson hill is bolng
ain's public plnces.
worked throughout the lower tunnol.
Under the existing conditions the A recent shipment of the first-clas-s
title of Windsor, chosen by George V, lead ore sold for $S5 per ton.
Is perhnps the most populnr act of his
Mining men say that conditions
reign.
brought
about by tho war have mado
For over 1,000 years Windsor Cnstlo
has been the abode of English royalty. It imperative thnt tho mining Industry
Edward the Confessor nhnde there; should organize more thoroughly for
Wllllnm the Conqueror nddetl to It! the protection of Its Interests.
Tho free gold pockets of tho Dunkln
Edward I built one of Its towers nnd
Edwnrd HI created In Its hulls the fa- property on Nigger hill rango In value
One of tho
from $10,000 to $30,000.
mous Order of tho Garter.
Here It was that "Horry of Mon- pockets yielded a slab of gold which
mouth" disported with his friends; had to be bent with n doublo
hammer before tho slab of
where Edwnrd of the White Rose, nnd
Henry of the Red Rose nlternntely gold could be put Into an oro sack.
lived during tho famous Wnrs of tho
Montana.
Roses; hero Shakespeare strolled nnd
wrote, nnd here Queen Bess received
American Smelting and Refining
the homages of Essex, and Leicester Company for tho six months ended
and Raleigh and Drake and nil. those June 30 earned $10.24 on common
great ones of the golden nge.
stock, against $1G,2C a year ago.
Here It wns that Wolsoy thrived
Work has just started on a standard
and bluff King nnl threw off the for rig on section 3, about six miles west
elgn Influences of Rome nnd Spain. In of Fort Brldger, for the Wyoming
fact, Windsor was the National center Consolidated Oil Company, composed
of Old Englnnd; the Englnnd of the of Utah business men.
ronst beef age; the Englnnd of the
The Anaconda Copper Mining Comfenrless sen rover, and tho stoutly ar- pany,
whose mines nnd smelterB have
Merry
Englnnd, of
cher; In fact, the
which Shakespeare nnd .Tonson und been closed for several weeks because
others have written ; tho Englnnd of a strike, announced that operations
lawhere Englishmen reigned before tho would be resumed, a settlement of
Stunrt or the nnnoverlan were foisted bor difficulties having been effected.
onto the throne.
New Mexico.
But through all the changes of
The Onks company opened up new
dynasties Windsor hns remained the
nbode of roynlty. There Ho the hones ore In both the Deep Down and Maud
of not it few of the wearers of tho S Mines at Mogollón, and ore shipermine, In the vaults beneath tho chap ments have been doubled.
The Mesa Verde Oil company has
el, and there whero his Hnnoverinn an
restore lie It Is fitting thnt George V been organized at Faruilngton for tho
should bury tho Gennnn titles nnd re purpose of further testing out the pevive the nnrlent glories of the Eng' troleum possibilities of the San Juan
Hsh nation In tho title Georgo of Wind- basin.
sor. For there is tho heart of Eng
bars of gold and
Thirteen
lnnd; 1,000 yenrs of her history; n sliver, besides concentrates were marmonument of her glory; tho proudest keted by Mogollón Minos Co., for "the
name tho King could ndopt, "English last bait of August. Production and
Windsor." Thomas B. Blynn, in Phil development work are being carried
adélphln Record.
on to capacity.
Ten miles north of Las Cruces and
' Best Carpet for Concrete Floor.
ouly four to eight miles from the
Cementing it carpet of henvy turret! Santa Fo railroad, east of the Rio
pnper to coucrete factory floors Is Grando, n number of prospects are berecommended as n means of lessening ing developed by experienced mining
the nolso from tmcks. After the floor men. The ores carried are gold, silhns been given a preliminary coat of ver and copper.
gray cement paint, a second coat Is apThe copper and zinc mines at Cow-leplied, with a coat to tho underside of
on tho upper Pecos,, thirty, miles
tho paper, nnd the paper Is then laid
been sold by
carefully in plnce, nnd mado perfectly east of Santa Fe, have
the Cowles ostato to D. C. Jackllng,
smooth with n roller or a wide-tireresurface, the Utah copper king, according to
truck. This
port
Fe.
consideration
The
Santa
at
which is very, durable, is said to In
is given at $1,600,000.
prove with ago.

KODAKERS

Send me two nrgatlrea for free samples of mr work

and list of reduced prices. I'll tare ron money
and gire ron better pictures, tjnlck serrlce.
SAUNDERS, Dea 438. BOULDER. COLORADO

Denver Directory

sup-plnnt-

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.

JONES

CkiNNERS

WESTERN

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

Saxe-Vobur-

a,

n

hand-strikin- g

a

d

sound-deadenin- g

He Had Dependents.

husky citizen, who declared that
he was employed as n navy yard ship
wright claimed exemption at New York,
ne offered the fact that ho was em
ployed In government work as a rea
son, hut added, "an' besides, I've got
dependents," "now many?" asked the
exemption official. "Me mother," said
the shipwright, "un' about 20 gents
that I been playing cards with for tho
last three months. Without me they'd
starve."
A

Wyoming,
Tho Proralor Oil company's well, In
lection 10, has reached a depth of 2,400
(eet.
Storago facilities aro now being
erected by the Glenrock Oil company
to tako care of tho production.
' The Allen well on Sec.
which was brought in two months ago,
Is preparing to put on a pump.
The Kinney deep well on section 4
was reported 100 foot Into the saud
and flowing regularly 2,400 barrels a
day.

Knquire ror me
Bruk Trace ff

Wilson NcTer

Guaranteed

i

u vuntnu

saddlery go.
DENVER

TANKS
FOR SALE
All altea, ateel unit wooden tanks. GOOD

FOR SILOS or other purponra. (Capitol Urew-er- y
belnii; wrecked). JOSEPH CRIMES. 2
Centura Building, Denrer, Colorado. Mala 4017,

COSTLY CHIMES FOR CADETS
Big Set of Bells Is Being Made for
Chapel at United States Military
Academy at West Point.

What Is snid to bo the most costly
chlnio of bells In Amerleu nntl one of
the most musical sets In existence Is
now being nimio nt the foundry of tho
Meneely Bell company of Troy, N. Y.,
for the massive tower of Cutlet chapel,
Rev. H. P. Silver, chaplain, nt tho
United States military academy, West
Point, ns the gift of Mrs. Jumes M.
Lnwton, In memory of her fnther, tho
luto Miij. (ion. Robert Anderson, who
wns graduated from the ncntlemy In
182Ó, nnd whose brilliant command of
Fort Sunnier nt the outbreak of tho
Civil war hns thrilled millions of renders of American history, says tho
Wntchninii-Kxnnilne-

r.

There will he 12 bells In the chime,
the largest weighing nearly two tons
and measuring GO Indies nt Its mouth.
The endet chapel Is of stone, quarried
from rock found on the military
grounds nnd cost to build uboiit halt
a million dollars. Its cnmimilidlsig position on tho hill buck from the Hudson river makes an Ideal place for
hells, nuil the patriotic airs from tho
chime will sound throughout tho beautiful highlands, In the midst of which
tho military academy Is situated, and
prove a source of Inspiration to the futuro generalH of the United Stntes
nrmy that will always linger with them
pleasantly.
An

Illuminating Postcard.

A young girl of plebeian ancestry
achieved fame as an actress In London. Feeling the necessity, however,
of n rest from her labors, she wrote to
her uncle, a police sergeant of n country vlllnge, asking him If she might
conic nntl stay with him to recuperate.
She ended her note: "Pienso send n P-to say If I may come."
A few days Inter her landlady rushed
upstairs with tin uwestrleken countenance u pnllcemnn wnnted her I Tho
girl descended with an ominous feeling nt her heart, snys London
"If you please, miss," said the stolid
being who confronted her, eyeing her
with stern disapproval, "I'm tho P. C.
what you nsketl your undo to send,
hut I may ns well tell you straight
nwny ns I'm n respectable mnrrlctl
mail. Your unclo's prepared to tako
you In If you're willing to miiko yourself useful feed the pig, dean his
nnd the two cells."
TIt-Blt-

of-fl-

Left Them Outside.
"Where nre your manners, sir?"
nsketl the crusty business mnn of n
stranger who unceremoniously rushed
Into his private ofllce.
"I left them out In tho main ofllce,"
answered tho Irato caller, "where I
was Insulted by two or three of your
Impudent clerks."
A now

rnpld-prlntln-

g

photographers will make
In n day from negatives.

for
prints

machino
10,000

i

A wholesome
table beverage

with winning
flavor.

Used everywhere by folks
who find that

coffee

dis-

agrees.
"There's a Reason"

lOltDSHURG'S

1
C"3

1

AW

--

-- ;-

VVe give tho samo carofül attention to all the people
to large or small dúpositora- - rich ami pooi men, women
and children. UankB aro Incoming more and mofe the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not alrundy a patron,, plóásá
floiUWer'thiu'n cortHlrt invitation to become one.

Your

Wt Solicit

fetcrest Ccnipóiír.dcd
--

; ,rj;

.

IfyÜQNiSúyfi'aS

Buainm
Serai-Annual-

.

bres Hot Springs.

.Oliver O. Kind, Justice of the ponce
at Animas was b' business visltdt
bore Mpnday.
,

Mrs. II. D. King of Saginaw, Mich,
arrived hero Monday and is the guest
of her sister Mrs. M. Q. Hardin.

,

Mrs. Margaret Porter of Yuma,
Ariz., Was the" guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jhats. Burch the first of the week.

ly

AND TIME DEPOSITS

:-

-

E

Mrs. Mnry A. McVannon, Joe
and Claud Hollls were here on
business from Sopar, Tuesday.

I

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

William Patzii of Rula, N. M., ac- by Sir. and Mrs. H. E.
Simmons were in the city Monday
where Mr. Patzig made final proof
on his homestead before the local
U. S. Commissioner.
comnanind

Hill! lill!(il(íll!l!lliiÍIm'M

and Mrs. Jamea P. Ralnbolt of
Ariz., were Lord3burg visitors Saturday transacting business.
Mr.1

Sheldon,

Mrs. M. M. Crocker entertained the
Women's Missionary Society of the
Methodist church at their tea on Friday.
.1. C. Brock, well known Thompson
canyon rancher Is spending the week
in Los Angeles, Cal., attending the
demonstrations at the Vail ranch of
practically all the tractors manufactured in the United States. Mr. Brock
believes that the tractor will be an important factor in tho solving pf the
southwestern farm problem and is on
the coast collecting important data.

m

We Fix Your Tires to Last

m
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,

'

,

.

i
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SILVER CITY EDITOR
VISITS LORDSBURG.
Frederick A. Bush, editor of the
Silver City Enterprise and two sons,
Richard and Frederick, Jr., Fred Bor- enstcin and sister anu Miss uen, a
teacher in tho Silver City public
schools, were visitors in Lordsburg
year.,
Sunday being the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Faris V. Bush. They made the
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaran-trip in Mr- - Bush's car returning Sunresilience of Ed Wright IS
teed1 35'ncr cent Dure' cream. Let us
day evening.
fill your wants. TnE OWL CLUB, nearing completion.
SCOTT HAS FORDS,
Stanley R. Coon, assistant cnshi'or
The Scott Gargae has been distrib- nf ihn Piraf Mnfínnnl Tlnnli nf T.nrlo- Elmo Martin left Tuesday to
uting this week eight new Ford tour- burg left Saturday
' join the other New Mexico boys
for
afternoon
ing cara received recently. They still Lamp cody, n. M where he has on- - at Fort KileV, Kansas
have several cars for sale. Owing to tered the commissary department.
the great demand for Ford3 prospec- Mr. Coon has been a valuable employe
'Rey. Predi Francis has
tive purchasers should come early.
of tho band and will be gre'atíy .missed by his many friends here.
the position of SuperintendHERRON LEAVES
ent
of the Hachita schools.
well known local minFOR CLQÜDCROFT. ingH. H, Sholly,
'
Saturday
returned
from
pian,
Roland Parker will leave WedN.
heiTias been
Ralnh E. Herrón, who for the nast Magdalena,
quarto'. He will, again, nesday for ' Mesilla Park where
the
for
three months has been editor of tho make hispast
nome here, nnd will likely hé',wlll
áttend the preparatory
Western Liberal left Saturday for onerate property
in the' Iordsburij
Cloudcroft, N. M., where he will take district.
department óf tlie A. M. College.
a vacation, being his first in four
years. While in Cloudcroft, Mr. Hcr-ho- n
FRFSII BOXED CANDY; Always
expects to finish a number of
Mr..
Stjtz nnd family have
good, comolcte stock at the Owl
short stories and magazine .articles aClub, Geo. O'Connell,
moved into their nice new resiMrg.
which
he
for
southwest,
data
of the
dence in the west part of town.
lns kann tnllnnf tner fnf onm f timo
nast. Prior to coming to Lordsburg), Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small arrived
Mr. Herrón was a member of tho nojne Monday from Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Pauline Peters left for
editorial department of the Tucson where they have boon spending tho
St. Louis Mo., where she will
two werKs attending tne limStar and did a large amount of writ- - Past
ing for the Los Angeles and El Paso Sunday meetings. They left here in spend the winter.
papers. He has been a valued asset June and have resided at Long Beach
to the Western Liberal and his deüar- - during the summer,
.
.
v v f
vv
'
ture is a great loss to this office. Dur- '?
public
Notary
Fire Insurance
For Thursday Evening: VVisit the
ing the time he was here, in no boastful spirit, the Liberal believes Mr. Star theater where a big 5 reel fca- llorron got out ono oí tne newsiest ture win be shown.
it
papers in this section of tho south- Reprwntlnir
A
A.
west, lie aiso ouuuncu mucn uuisiuu
QV
The Aetna Insurance Co..
publicity for Lordsburg through the of the week on a vacation Jifp on the v
Hurlfort.. Connecticut
newsnnners ior wnicn ne is corres
Pacific coast. Thev will iro as far
The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
pondent.
,of Hnrtford. Connecticut
north as Portland, Oregon, beforq.re- Agcncs) A
Cfbroug N V. Umlrvrltcr
turning home.
Á
,
The
London Assurance Co.
"
of London. Fnglaml
S. R. Lawder. of the Federal
4
v
.Bank of Dallas, Texas was- - a
visitor here, Tuesday, going ovor banking matters with F. R. Coon,' .cashier
of the Frs National Bank of. tjiis city.
'

.

Just give us a trial and we will
show you that our prices are low and
that we can turn your worK out
quicKlv.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
II. L. GAMMON

Following Cara

,
'

5i--

'

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

W. H. Pickett

'

.

WADE D. SMITH, Manager

One of the largest hlpmenta of
higher priced cars ever received In
Lordsburg came in this week and last,
when H. D. Hill, agent for the Studebaker automobile brought In pine,
handsome new 1918 model cars.
The last shipment Was received on
Tuesday afternoon. The ears have
been attracting no little ittention here
owing to their beauty and quality of
construction.
Seven of thd nino cars were touring cars and the balance roádsters.
Five arc six cylinder automobiles and
four, four cylinders. The cara come
in colors of battleship gray, auto-blu- e,
and a
clover green, purple-lak- e
gUnmctal roadster.
All are the latest 1918 models and
far exceed the past model Steude-baker- s
both from a point of look
and construction. Tho englno and general build of the ear is all that is to
be desired of a moderate priced auto

'

w

completely.

Agency For Th

;

....

way that usually mahes them even
stronger than the rest of the tire.
Poor repair worK on tires is ultimately the moat expensive. Unless
the weaK part is properly strengthened, there is liftely to be another
blow-ou- t
soon that may ruin the tire

WADE II. SMITH

Hachitn, were Lordsburg visitors; the Fort Mlev. Kan., where 'he has been
' I rnllod to'írtlt tho- fcolfeetlve draft enn- first of the .week
JTTT
h w Is d'rilllng a well
Jlrs. Margaret MpttrorUr. of. Vu-- 1
ThoE? p.
ma Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. M, for (ft,Blojroi .ft the station.
M. Crocker.,
Members of the U. S. Geological
Sürvéy are irt this vicinity mapping
A. J. Intcrricdon was . n business tho country for use In case of border
visitor in Douglas, Ariz., the first of trouble.
.
tho week.
The local schools are all open and
Born In. '.this qity on. Monday to each ?opprt A good enrollment to date.
Mr, and Mrs. Dude Lynll ofi Stoina, a Mhis Miry 'Dewey, of El Paso, has
i trie
son.
:
station school, Mr. Burns having
djül!a
Miss .Óllvbtlo Connor V jrnpVing '
Miner and Miss R6wq
rapiuiy irom nor recent 11 nwB.nnM m. stíllman,' of' Douglas, have been
wm soon leave ur. uemoss hospital. house guests at the Carlink ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robinson arc
Mrs. Tom Dees df Dü"rati.' v,vir ""a
now
in their now "home at the
operated upon by Dr. E. d. DeMoss Gray.Ideated
Mr. Robinson being local fore
for appendicitis, has returned
to
her
man tor the Diamond A
' '
home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hatfield spent
I
Sunday at Ranch 44, With the tatter's
I
Mrs. Burch, mother of Charles
Dund-gan'- i.
'Burch of this city,, left Tuesday for uncle' and family, the S. R.
Almagordo, Los Cruces and Oregon.
Mrs. Joe Ynrbroutrh has returned
Mrs. , Chas. Burch is accompanying from
Fort Stockton, Texas, where she
her on the trip.
visited her daughter,
Mrs. F. H.
'
She brought back with her
C. H. Warner, secretary 'of the 85 Moore.
her two small grand sons, Granville
Mining company of this city arrivi-here Saturday from his home' at 'Snn and. Arthur Moore,
Our new road ovoracer, Charles
(abriel. Calif., and is 'spending the
Johnson, certainly deserves credit for
week at the mine.
the great improvement already made
.i
in our nigh wages. We sincerely hope
A show case salesman Mr 'bf'-r- i
here this weqk consulting with ,B. 3. that the orders given him to work,
Jackson, manager oí the Roberta &. through to Lordsburg will not be remanded.
Loahy Merc. Co., for the
GarJand Livingston, of Hachita, has
of about SG.OOO worth of now .lisplav
traded for the William Burcham flock
,
cases.
of goats, giving high grade cattle in
FRESH CIGARS: We always have exchange.
on hand an excellent line Of the best
brands of a'gars at the Owl Club,
HACHITA
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
A number of our citizens atMr. and Mrs. Grady Hardin, Mrs. tended the circus at El Paso this
Joseph Hughes, Mrs. Letty Parker
and Misses Katy and Mable Rhone, weeli.
who have been visiting M. Q. Hardin
ana iumny nave an reiurncu ii oaMiss Wilhemina Parker left to
vannah, Tenn., after a very pleasant
attend
the school at Safford. this
spent
vacation
in Lordsburg and
-

How many times have you had tires
fixed pnly to have them "give out" on
the very first trip?
Our vulcanizing outfit enables us to
fix blow-out- s
and veah. spots in a

r.

Cars Received Here

ANtMAS STATION.

Homlcs Maddox and wife arc home
S. It. Dunagan df tho Animas was
E. C, HoUgnton of, Las' drues wáfr neain after, a trip to the Mimbres
here but week en route to El Paso on n visittfr hi): tho oáriy tfnrt 'of Tttb Hot Springs'
business.
...
S. R. Dunnagan was in El Paso sev-- I
,,i woek.
oral days this week transacting busiIn ness. '
J. F. Frazler of Twin Poft'ld.was
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Maddox wore
'
'
I
King was a visitor In
Oliver'
in tho city Monday returning to the town Monday on business.
Lordsburg the first of the week.
XT ranch after a visit at the MimR. II. Scott and F. S. Cooper of
James P. Stone left Monday for

Lordsburg State Rank

1

9 1918 Studebaker

Lota! And Personals Of People You Know, CORRESPONDENCE

I
'

,

'

,

mobile.

Four of the cars are already sold
and Mr. Hill expects to dispose of
those on hand before many days have
pawed. Those who have witnessed
demonstrations of the cars are pleased beyond expression with the new
models.
Mr. Hill

is agent for southern
Grant conntv and is making a vig
of his
orous campaign for the sale
.
.
Li
naving a itarge numucr ur
macnine.
Studebaker cars already In the 'field.
Special attention is called to tho
Studebaker advertisement elesewhere
in this issue of the Western
1

1

STATE BANK REPORT
Itrpart nf thr Condition of
LORDSBURG STATE BANK,
Of Lonlsburp, New Mexico, at the close
of BuslnoRA, September 11, 1917.
HrNOurcc.
I.onnn and ilircounts
$61,708.00
uanKing uouse ana
.
lots
Furniture nnd Fix.
tures
Due from B.inkH
Checks and Other
Cash Items
Actual cash on hand
Oold coin
Jl.780.00
1,369. B4
Silver coin

7.S6S.0O

ÚG4.39
35,092.57
401.65
12,357.54

9,208.00
Currency
(120789i21
Total resources
I.UIillltlrx.
Capital stock paid In
J 35,000.00
Undivided profits (Including

accruea interest ana any
other amounts net aside
for special purposes, less
current expenses. Interest
.
409.65
nnd taxes paid)
Individual dennslts. Rllbteot
to check without notice
71.t79.91
'': ' '
Savlncs deposits or depositsIn Interest or savings de339,65
partment
...... G.000.00
Certificates of deposit
20:B3
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding 7,839.4.7
Total Liabilities' -- !..i.,i.lU20,7B9.21
5
;
DenoxltorM
'
Number of Savings' 'DeposltsJL.ii!
All other deposits, (excluding
147
banks)
:
Interest paid on avine1:.'deposits .i
per cent.
n. C. DeMOS. Vice President.
r--

'

i.

iiii.u
J. A. LEAHY.

' '

L,..

uashier.'.i

.

.

.

' H. W. LACKLAND.
B. R JACKSON.

.

Directors.

,
Stnto of Now Mexico,
ss:
ountv or urani
D. L. HUI. Cashier and E. C. DeMoss.
Vice President nnd J. A. .Leahy direc
tor and w. H. Lackland director ana
TI. S. Jackson dlrectorof the Lordsburg
State Bank of Lordsburir Now Msilco.
a bunk orcnnlzed under tho laws óf.ttíe
State or New. Mexico. Upon oath duly
BWorn, each for himself deposoth nmt
says, that the above and foregoing
statements of the Iteeources and Liabilities, Depositors, Interest paid on deposits and Dividends páld'on' capital
stock, of the above named bank at the
close of business September 11, '1917,
aro correct and true.
DI L. HILL. Cashier.
K. C. DeMORS. Vice President.
J. A. LRAHYv Director. II. W. I,CKLAND. Director.
P.. S. JACKSON Directo
.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 18th daynf September. 'A. D.. W17.
WILLIAM H. PICKKTT. .
i
(Sea.1); v;
Notary PyMfc.
My Commlsson oxplret Aug. 21, 1921.

-- v.

.

i
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1918 MODEL

STUDEBAKER CARS

I1

At this critical period in our history bqt mahu- facturera are ottering their mills, and our young
men their services to the United States Govern-- t

-

There's something good' oh
7
Staf every night
.

,

i.'

'at the
,;7.'.",

'

:

7 Touring Cars and Two

Roadsters

SATURDAVSPECIALS
Coffee Rings and Stollen'are
Saturday Specials at tlie',L9rd-bur- g
Bakery.

FOR BEAUTY IN DESIGN
AND THE BEST IN .
AUTOMOBILE
CÓNSTRUCTION

J
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EXGELLEÑT ASSORTMENT OF COLORS

,F9A

DEMONSTRATION AND PRICES SEE

1 HrD. HILL

--

v-

Lordsburg, N. M.

AGENT FOR THE STUDEBAKER

Would you like to do your shara and he.lp by
putting your mipey where it will support the new..
Federal Reserve Banking System, which-t- he
Government has established to stand .back, of. our- -'
commerce, industry and agriculture?

tingent Ib 40 tier cent of the 28 mon,,'
the toüil nlihil)or
soldiers, thQ county must furnish under the provisions
Át 4t,n rfoloofWo .1 ft
Tt. ri..t r.
per cent, 12 men, loft fór 'the training '
tuuij) un oujiiuiniur . p utv pur,;en
are sccduled to leave on.. October D,
and the remaining 5 per ,ccnt soon
thereafter1.

The Grant county exemption board
has been literally swamped with the
vork of Retting t,ho Ñjihcn who departed Wednesday, ready W go. and
bdóause' of this it dlil not get tabulatr
icd the additional Jlst of POO ,m'en who
will bo summoned in an effort to provide th,o remaining JJ9 rriqrt wliloh the.
county must yet furnish, tq, cqmploto
its full quota. This list wllle, posV
ed the last of this week and an official summons sent by.maH.o 9ach,
man called. However. lh pbstihg oi
the list In tho City Hall will be suf,
flciont notification) so it behooves every man drafted to keep hia serial or
red ink number in mind and learn if
ho has been called for examination.
-
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Tliip
Cent

'

u

-,

y

.

First National Bank
LORDSBUKG, NEW

4

.

.

.

You can do this by opening an account with us,
as part or every- gouar
deposited goes directly in- to the new system, where
RisenvBjJ
'riotaxi
it will always be ready, f
you when wanted."

Grant county sent its secondj cn- tingent, of 87 jpen to Port, , Riley,

-
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SECOND HÁNP, 'Türñííur
Bought aud Sold.; See,, J. A.-- '
rloyd, Lorusburi? Hotel' '

Both Six and Four Cylinder Models

M

Saturday nicht at the,. Star
theatre: "Pearl Of
'
trices Dc ana iuc
.

NINE AUTOMOBILES

...

.

i

Is Your Money Supporting The
Government?

',

TWO CARLOADS CONTAINING

Qold Is Weighty Mineral.
Oold weighs nearly twenty timet as
much as Us; own bulk In water.

SAVE: Saturday ' evenings to' see'
Pearl of the Army at the Star'thcalcr,

The-Arrny."-

JUST RECEIVED IN LORDSBUkG

M

.

ÍMEXXCrU

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

'

.tóent!.'!

SENDFoi BOOKLET, 'HOWDQESif7i'BENEFIME'

J!

i

Store,
Union Clothing
EtI
f
KltUPP, Proprietor

Men's jL.Furnishings
Douglas and Walkover Shoe,

Stetson Hats W.

i

